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E n gle w o o d C h u rch W ill
Be Dedicated on Su n d a y

Transfers Affect
Assistant Rectors
Of City Churches

New Church Plans
W on’t Be Checked
By Barry Removal
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Heavy Gains Shown
By Parish Schools of
the City This Term

PEIOE n v i O U fT I.

$2,500 Will Be Given
By Catholic Register
In Big Vote Contest

St. Louis’ Is Beautiful Building, tivc born secular priest to be ordained Father Scholz Sent to Philadel
for this diocese. Tlie Rev. Fathers J. J.
Father Scbuler Announces He Healthy Increase Revealed in All
phia and Father Hecker Goes
Costing $10,000; Father HaBrown and A. Schuler, both members of
Sections of Denver—Number
W ill Push Cam pni^ for Sa
to Conduct Missions.
A u t o m o b i l e s a n d O t h e r V a l u a b l e P r i z e s t o b e A ’w a r d e d t o
the Jesuit order, were the only native
gus. Pastor, Has Eecord.
of Teachers Increased.
cred Heart building.
St. Louis’ beautiful new church at
Knglewood is to be dedicated next Sun
day by his lordship, the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Nicholas C. Matz, who will be assisted
by a number of prominent priests. Sol
emn high mass will be celebrated by the
Rev. Father L. F. Ifagus, pastor of the
church, while his brother, the Rev.
Father C. H. Hagus of Cripple Creek,
will l>e deacon and the Rev. Father J. J.
Donnelly of St. Francis Dc Sales parish
will lie sub-deaeon. The Rev. "Father J.
Fred McDonough ‘of the Blessed .Sacra
ment parish will be master of ceremo
nies. and the deacons of honor to the
bishop will l)c the Rev. Father A. Schu
ler of the Sacred Heart church and the

born priests -ever ordained here before
him.
After his ordination Father Ilagus
spent four years as assistant to the Rev.
Father G. Rabcr of Colorado Springs,
and was then sent to the Georgetown
parish, where, in the course of a year,
he paid the remainder of the church
debt, a large part of which had been
cleared away by his immediate prede
cessor. Father Hagiis spent only one
year in Georgetown and was next seen
in Silverton, where he labored for 18
months and again wiped out the parish
debt.
Two years ago he was transferred to
Knglewoo<l, and the beautiful little
church to be dedicated on Sunday shows

Several changes among local clergy
men have occurred in the past week.
The Rev. Father Gregory Scholz, who
has been at St. Dominic’s church, since
last June, having come here partly on
account of his recently deceased father’s
health, has lieen sent to the Dominicans’
new parish in Philadelphia, Pa. Three
priests are stationed at the Quaker city
church, which passed under the charge of
the order one year ago. Father Scholz
had been a professor in the Dominican
college at Columbus, Ohio.
The Rev. Father Michael J. Hecker,
C.SSR., ^yho had been stationed at St.
Joseph’s parish, has gone to Mancos,
Colo., to conduct a mission, and will go
thence to Wisconsin, where he will hold
another mission. The Rev. Father John
J. Matthews has come from San Antonio
to take his place, and the Rev. Brother
Paul has also come from Kirkwood, Mo.,
to remain with the local Redemptorists.

FATHER HOWLETT LEAVES
FOE NEW KENTUCKY HOME
Well Known Priest Bids Adieu to
Denver Friends Before
Going Away.

NEW ST. LOUIS CHUR CH, ENGLEWOOD,
Which will be dedicated Sundav.
Rev. George A. Cone of St. Joseph’s hos
pital. The Rev. Father Michael Donovan
of St, I’hiluiuena's parish wjll preach the
sermon. .Special music will be a feature
of the services, and an inspiring pro
gram is now being prepared by the
church choir.
St. Louis’ church has been erected at
a cost of $10,000 and is constructed of
white manganese brick with re<l Fort
Collins stone us the trimmings. It is an
imposing struct\ire and has an artistic
grace in architectural design. It stands
as a fitting monument to tiie zeal of the
pastor and his people and takes its
place as one of the finest buildings in
the thriving little town of Englewood.
The church is situated on Floyd and
Sherman, two blocks from Broadway,
and stands on a hill, where it can be
plainly seen from all the cars.
The Rev. L. F. Hagus. pastor, is one
of the best known and most energetic
priests in northern Colorado. Hejhas x
record of which he can well bejproud.
He was born in Ia?adville on October in,
18711, and-began his cslucation in the old
Cathedral school on Stout street, Den
ver. He had the honor of being the first
graduate from the present Cathedral
school, receiving his diploma there in
1808. Next he spent three years at the
Sacred Heart college, Denver, then took
a theological course in St. Mary’s semi
nary, Baltimore.
He was ordained on July 3, 1904. by
the bishop of Denver. l)eing the first na-

the earnestness, zeal and untiring work
that have marked his labors there.
Many Denverites w-ill go to Englewood TWO CITY CHUECHES
PLAN TO HOLD FAIRS
on Sunday morning to attend the dedi
cation services, which will mark an
Annunciation and Blessed Sacra
epoch in the history of Englewood.

ment Parishes Will Bolster
Up Their Treasuries.
Two Denver Catholic parishes are
making arrangements to hold fairs in
the near future, to bolster up the church
treasuries. Annunciation church will
have one in the parish hall from October
20 to 25, occupying the entire week.
The Blessed Sacrament church is also
making arrangements for a celebration,
which will he held at a time to be an
nounced later. One or two other ehurcl»s
also arc said to be making plans for
fetes in the early winter or late fall.
The first on the program is that of
Annunciation parish. J. M. O'Brien has
been appointed general chairman of the
committee on arrangements, and a num
ber of sub-committees have been ap
pointed. It is expected that some origi
nal features will mark the affairs.

BISHOP BUSCH IN RIGHT;
PEOPLE W RONG-BONZANO

REV. LOUIS F, HAGUS,
Pastor of the new church and first na
tive horn son ordaimnl for secular
clergy.

Woman’s Suffrage to be Topic
at Local Priests’ Conference
-------------------------------- 1-------------------------

I

^

Woman’s snJTrage is^o be one of the
topics discussed at the scmi-anmial con
ference of the priests of northern Colorado. to he held in the nights of Co
lumbus building, this city, next Tues
day. Fiftv jiriests are expected to att.-nd.
■
The main topic will he. “Justice and
Contracts," and there will be two sperial papers. The Rev. Father A. Schuler,
pastor of the Sacred Heart church, will
apeak on “The Obedience Due to Pontifi
cal Decrees,” and another paper will be
read on "Woman's Suffrage.” Other
prit-sts have l^ n apiminted by the com
mittee ill charge of the conference to acV

DENVER GIRL LEAVES
TO ENTER SISTERHOOD
Miss Alvera Shieferdecker to Join
Franciscans— Has Lived at
St. Rosa’s Home.
Miss Alvera Shieferdecker, who has
been residing at St. Rosa’s home for
working girls, has left for St. Louis,
Mo., to join the Franciscan Sisters, who
arc in charge of St. Rosa’s home and
who also teach in St. Elizaln'th’s school,
Denver.
Miss Shieferdecker is a Denver girl
ami is well known in the city. Her par
ents are memliers of St. Dominic’s con
gregation.

The Rev. Father W. J. How-Iett of
Loveland left Tuesday night for Loretto,
Ky., where, as announced before in The
Register, be will become chaplain of the
mother house of the* Sisters of Loretto.
The well known priest, who has labored
many years in the Denver diocese and
who was last stationed at Loveland,
where he has been succeeded by the Rev.
Father Ducharnie, was in Denver Tues
day bidding farewell to his friends here.
Father Hewlett wag at one time rector
of the Cathedral in this city and for
years was pastor of St. Ignatius, now,
known as the Sacred Heart church, in
Pueblo. In addition, he has served at
Colorado Springs and other places.

ns objectors and debate the papers read.
The church has never passed officially
on tl*‘ subject of woman’s suffrage, but
it has long been an urgent question. Its
enemies and friends are just almut even
ly dividwl. Cardinal Gibbons being the
leader of the American ft^'s of the equal
ballot.
Father S<-huler’s pajier will deal with
the obedience due the pope in matters'in
which the latter is not infallible.

Papal Delegfate Upholds Lead
Prelate in Fight for Proper
Observance of Sunday.
Ijcad, S. I)., Sept. 30.—That Rishop
Busch was right in his stand for Sun
day observance here, and that members
of his church who protested against his
Milwaukee spee<di in which he charged
they “ disregarded their religious prerog
atives and were guilty of an act unbe
coming Catholics,” is the decision of
-•Vrchbishop John Bonzano of Washing
ton. the apostolic delegate to whom lo
cal Catholics addressed their proti>st
against the bishop’s utterances.
The delegate wrote a scathing letter
in reply and completely upheld Bishop
Busch, declaring that it belonged to the
bishop and not to them to look after the
welfare of Catholics here.
He retiirneil the protest to the signers
and the letter was made public tDHay.

JUBILEE BEING MADE
MONTH OF ROSARY WILL
BY MANY DENVERITES
BE WELL KEPT LOCALLY
Triduum Is Held for Women at
St. Joseph’s — Army of Com Public Recitation of Beautiful
Prayer to Be Daily Feature
municants in All Parishes.
All During October.
Denver Catholics are now generally
engaged in fulfilling the conditions nec
essary to gain the Constantine .luhilce
indulgence. The triduuni, or three daVs
of special prayer which ia part of the
jubiliT. was held for the women in St.
.Tosiqih’s ohjirch last week, tliat for the
men having lieen held the week before;
The children’s tridniim in this parish
will be held at a date to be announced
later.
The miniber oN confessions and com
munions have shown an increase all over
the city within the past couple of weeks,
.showing’ that large number of Catholics
are now fulfilling this feature of the
conditions.

The month of the Rosary, which
started on Weilnesilay, will he celehratisl in all the Denver and other Colo
rado jhiirches with^special services. In
some cases a public recitation of the
Rosary will lie lieKl in the churcbes
every evening.
Many of the priesLs la.st Sunday called
attention to the beauty of this prayer
and urged that it be said by the entire
family every evening, especially during
this month.
Today is the Feast of the Guardian
•\ngel and will be celebrateil in most of
the parish schools with special hymns
and prayers.

----------1

Denver Catholic schools this term
The transfer of the Ucv. Father Barry
from the pastorate of the Sacred Heart show a decided increase in enrollment
church to El Paso, Texas, just on the over last year and the figures furnished
eve of his campaign for the erection of to the Register by the various pastors
a new church at Twenty-fifth and Ogden, prove that a large percentage of the
the site of Loyola chapel, will not affect city’s,increase in population is Catholic.
the plans for the erection of the new The Annunciation school shows the larg
building. It had liecn rumored that the est gain, while the Cathedral, St. Pat
work would be indefinitely suspended, rick’s, Mount Carmel and St. Elizalieth’s
and some riimors evim said that it was all reveal decidedly good increases. In
the intention of the Jesuit order to have no case are all the students enrolled yet,
Father Barry build a Aurch in El Paso, and it is probable that the next few
then to transfer him back here, in order weeks will show even larger gains.
The schools have finished their work
to erect the needed structure in tliis city.
But no postponement ib the local build of classifying the students now and have
begun the steady grind of the term. la
ing campaign is intend^.
When asked about his plans, the Rev. several oases new text boks have been
Father Schuler, the new Sacred Heart introduced and other changes of impor
pastor, replied: “ There .will be no change tance have been made for the good of the
in the arrangements for the new build students. In a few cases, the"pupils start
ing. The movement will proceed just as ed their work in improved buildings. Two
if Father Barry had not been trans of the schools found it necessary to in
ferred, and, with the help of the people, crease the number of students. It is
we will have the edifice just as quickly gratifying to the pastors that the newer
as if Father Barry had not been seni'-schools are among those that have
gained in enrollment.
away.”
New High School Opened.
A picture of the proposed church and
Annunciation school, waieh is the larg
a formal announcement of the campaign
to raise funds for it appeared in the last est parochial school in the city, this
issue of the Sacred Heart parish publi term has an enrollment of 650 students,
a gain of 125 over last year. A high
cation.
school course has been added to the
common school work and the new class
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE IS
TOPIC OF FEDERATION starts its career with twenty-four stud
ents. To accomodate them it has been
So. Dakota Desecration Deplored neressarj- to add another teacher. More
will have to be added as the high school
by Denver Catbolics—Father
grows in age. Its present size shows
Hecker Gives Address.
that it is destined to become one of the
The last meeting of the Denver Coun largest Catholic high schools in the city.
The Catheilral school shows a substan
ty Federation of Catholie Societies, held
Septomber 24, proved to be an interest tial gain over last term, l a the opening
ing one for the delegates present. Kev. week it had a larger number of students
N. J. Hecker, C.SS.R., a distinguished than it had at the same time in ^1012,
Redemptorist missionary stationed at and more have come in since. Tlie total
St. Joseph’s church of
this
city, enrollment is 380.
St. Patrick’s school seems to have lost
gave, an interesting talk on
the
experiences lie had
in connection in enrollment this year, but it really
with the American Federation of Cath has a gain. A number of the Italian
olic Societies in various other cities. children attended it last term, and they
Father "Hecker eommonUed the Tedera- were all sent to their own school this
tion highly for the work being done and J'ear. The loss of them cuts down the
urged all Catholics of the city to lend enrollment figures to some extent, but
their every effort towards accomplishing ’there are twenty more of the St. Pat
the worthy cau.ses undertaken hy the rick’s parish children in the school this
Denver County Federation and the na year than there were last term. The
total enrollment is L40. It was found
tional liody at large.
The main topic of discussion at the necesary to increase the number of
meeting was “The Proper Observance of teachers in the school this j-ear. One
Sunday,” particular attention being more sister was added to the faculty,
given to the flagrant and habitual dese bringing the total to five. There- are
cration of Sunday at Ix>ad, South Da enough teachers in the school now so
kota, which tlireatens the very existence that plenty of individual instruction is
of religion and morality in that com insured for every student. The equip
ment in this school building is said to be
munity.
The Right Reverend Bishop Busch of the finest in the city. The structure is
Lead made a moderate appeal to the located in a place where it is not eaisly
Homestake company, the owners of the accesible to all members of the parish,
mines, Imt so far the company has re but the school is destined to grow.
mained unmoviKi.
Flood Losses Retrieved.
St. Elizabeth’s school shows one of
tlie ^argest percentages of gain enjoyed
TROOPS GUARD CARDINAL
TO WARD OFF BLOODSHED by any of the institutions. It has 235
pupils i t present, while it had only 180
Anti-Clericals in Borne Threaten last term. It is known that not all the
students have yet reported. Last year,
Trouble — Prelate Protests
due to the flood, the school suffered a
That He Is Not Afraid.
loss, but it has again reached its old
Rome. Sept. 20.—The unusual spec figure.
St. I.«o’s school has an enrollment of
tacle of a military escort for a church
dignitary was seen in the snimrbs of about 110 children. It is dtiing good
Marino Monday, when Cardinal Agliardi work and has suffered no loss in num
was driven through the streets with bers as compared with last year.
St. Dominic's has an enrollment of 260
fifty mounted carabineers and some de
tectives on liic3-clcs lieside his carriage. students. It is doing good work and
The precautions were taken because expects more pupils to enroll within the
of anti-clericals opposed to the holding next few weeks.
of the annual cabinet convention at Ma
Our Lady of Mount Carmel’s school
rino threatened to make trouble. Car this term has an enrollment of 300
dinal Agliardi presided at the conven- children, which is just sixty more than
tlon. When he learned of the arrange it had last term. The percentage of
ment for an iscort he told his secretary gain is twenty-five. The gain is so large
in thia school because a numlier of
that he feared nothing.
“ I am 80 j-ears old, and at my age it children who had been attending St. Pat
is the same thing whether I die in a rick’s school were transferred this term.
carriage or in bed.” he said. The pre
The Sacred Heart school shows a good
late met with no untoward incident, but increase over last term. Tlie total en
later in the day there was a street row rollment is 500, whieh is 30 more than
between the anti-clericals and Catholics. were on the books last year.
In which nearh’ two score persons were
Colleges Show Dp Well.
woumltsl and more than a hundred ar
The Sacred Heart college now has 104
rests were made.
boarders and 78 day students, but all
the pupils are not in yet. More arc exPOPE PIDS NOT SERIOUSLY ILL. jiected to enroll next week. St. .Mary’s
academy has an enrollment of 150, which
Rome. .'^ept. 29—Pope Pias’ health is an increase of 25 over last year. Lor
was improved toilay and he said he felt etto Heights acadeiin- has 100 students.
stronger. He had been rejiorted seriously
ill again. He was able to reeehe a group St. Mary’s Academy Opened With In
of Brazilian pilgrims and also to give
creased Enrollment.
his lienediction to a number of girls who
had just taken their first fommnnion.
St. Mary’s academy o[>eneJ with an
unusually large attcmlance, surpassing
that of presious years, and the number
BISHOP MATZ AT ROCKY FORD.
is i-on-stuntlj- increasing.
Instructions in Christian doctrine are
Large Class Is Confirmed at St. Peter’s
given weekly liy the Kev. P. Mc.Sweencv
and Church is Crowded—Size
of the Immaculate Conception cathedral.
Equals Recerd.
1 he students are deeply interested in
Rocky Ford. Sept. 28.—Right Rev. his lucid e.xplanations and are profiting
IVshop X. C. Matz of Denver confirmed hi' his kindly admonitions.
.1 large class at .St. Peter’s church .Sun The League of fhe Sacred Heart and
day morning. The class hailmbout fifty the “ Apostleship of Study” have been
members ami was one of Oie largest in established in the school, and the good
the history- of the parish. Kev. Father effects are daily manifestcil by the en
Neenan. the parish phi's!, assisted the thusiastic young ladies in their frequent
visits to the blessed sacrament.
Rishop and the church was crowded.

W in n e r s — P a p e r E x p e c ts to E n te r E v e r y C a th o lic
H o m e in S t a t e A f t e r C o m p e t i t i o n is O v e r

F a r -R e a c h in g

E ffo rt

is

P la n n e d

official Catholic publication of this dio
cese. It is an integral part of tbe
church, and has its part to play in th»
church work just the same as tbe priests
and bishop. To make tbe work of the
paper effective it must reach the Catho
lic family. Thousands already receive
it, but there are thousands more who do
not, and the plan is to start a contest
that will secure the co-operation of
young men and women in every parish
to find these non-subscribers to the
church paper and get them into the fold.
^The general plan of the contest will ®
be as follows: First, every subscriber
will be given an opportunity to name
candidates for the premiums to be givee
awaj’. Each of these candidates will be
asked to secure subscribers for the R ^
ister and for each subscriber received
the candidate will be given a certain
number of votes. The contest will last
about 60 days and at the end of that
time the candidates securing the largest
number of subscriptions, and conse
quently the largest’ number of votes,
will be awarded the premiums. And the
premiums will be worth while. For in
stance, there will be a fine modem tq;»to-date touring car and another for the
priest of the parish where the fortunate
candidate lives. A candidate will thus
have a chance to win a touring car for
himself and one for the pastor of the
parish. Not one automobile, but two of
The classes are well attended, and the them! But this is just a hint as the
laboratories are fitted with the most ■good things. The full list of premiums
modern equipments and the very latest will be announced next week, and in ad
appliances.
dition we will explain how everyone who
The art and music departments- are enters this contest will get his or her
under the supervision of most capable share of the Register’s bounty.
Of course we hope to take in enou^
instructors. The glee club and orches
tra have been organized; also reading money through this contest to pay far
these big premiums, but the main thinj'
circles.
The Dramatic club, under the excellent we want is the subscribers. And we
direction of Professor Fordj’ce P. Cleaves want to make a big noise while we are
of The Cleaves School of Expression, is getting them. We want the CathoUes
doing splendid work, and a rare treat is of Colorado to know there is a Catholie •
newspaper here which is entitled to their
anticipated in their class play.
Tlie French classes are conducted by patronage.
Denver’s well known teacher. Mademoi
The candidates who enter the contest
selle Claire Travers, who has been at StJ will have all the help the Register can
Mary's academy for many ears.
give them. They will also have the aid
St. Mary’s enjoys the privilege of be of the big list of subscribers we have
ing the first of the Denver schools to be already. Every week during the con
placed on the list of affiliated institu test there will be published a coupon in
tions of the Catholic University of the Register which will give the sub
America, at Washington. In accordance scriber of that paper the right to cut out
with those regulations, the curriculum the coupon and mail it to the Register
has been changed. Among the advan and will count so many votes for tbe
tages to be derived from this affiliation candidate named upon it. This will get
is the fact that any student who suc the present subscribers interested in the
cessfully passes the examinations of the contest, and we hope that they will M academy will be admitted without fur low it closely from start to finish.
Tliere will be no shenanigan about
ther re<iuirements to any college affili
this contest. It will be conducted open
ated with the university.
Among the distinguished visitors to and above board, and in order that
the academy was Rev. William J. Hew it will he fair and no favorites shows, the
lett, previous to his departure for his Register has asked Mr. John E. Hesse,
new post of duty as chaplain to the Sis State Deputy of the Kuig^ts of Colum
ters of Loretto at their mother house in bus, to take charge of it. Mr. Hesse
hag consented and will have entire
Nerincks, Ky.
charge of the contest from start to finisli. Every man, woman and child who
LORETTO HEIGHTS GETS
FINE NEW PLAYGROUNDS enters the contest will have an equal
show, and Mr. Hesse will sec to it that
they
receive what they win.
Academy Also Having Its Chemi
This is only to give a general idea of
cal Laboratory Improved —
what is coming. Next week the full
Basketball Teams Are
particulars of the contest will be an
Organized.
nounced. Be sure and get the Register
Two new playgrounds arc being fitted next week, for it will contain the cou
np at Ijoretto Heights academy, and the pons that will enable the readers to
chemical laboratory is being refitted. nominate candidates. There will be tbe
Other minor improvements are also be full list of premiums and the rules that
ing made at the school. The play will govern. There will be room for all
grounds will be up to date in every par the candidates who desire to enter. Even
ticular. They are being equipped with the schoolboy who only succeeds in se
modern apparatus' and will be ready in curing a few subscriptions will be cer
tain of reward.
a few days.
Be sure and read the announcement in
All the students of the academy arc
looking forward with interest to the the Register next week.

The Denver eatholic Register is going
to give away $2,500. The distribution
will take place along about Christmas,
and some of the popular Colorado young
men and women are going to have a
chance at it. The Denver Catholic Reg
ister has been doing pretty well, but it
wants to do better. There are several
thousand Catholics in Colorado who do
not j'et receive the paper. We want
them on the mailing list and we are
willing to give away $2,50O in cash and
premiums to get them. ^ We want every
Catholic family in Colorado to receive
the official church paper. The bishop
desires it, the priests and pastors want
it, and so it has been decided to inau
gurate a campaign to run down those
Catholics not now subscribers to the
Register, and people in every parish are
asked to assist in this good work. There
will be no blanks in this contest; it will
be wide open, with a chance for every
one.
The full details are not yet completed,
but will be announced next week, and
every one should watch out for this an
nouncement. There will be automobiles,
gold watches, diamond rings and many
other things, including cash prizes. There
will be no strings to this contest, and
every parish in Colorado will have a
chance.
The Denver Catholic Register is the

annual graduates’ reception, which will
Ik' held on, Columbus day, Oetober 12.
Four basketball teams have liecn or
ganized among the girls of the sehool
and have already ptarted to play among
themselveis. The raee has been exciting
from the start.
All the literary clubs will be ,organ
ized within the next couple of weeks.
Both the Catholic and non-Catholic
studenLs are taking great interest in the
religious instructions given regularly by
the Rev. Father Clark, chaplain. Father
Clark is making the instructions especialli’ interesting.
Our ideal must I>e high enough' to
co-ordinate all the activities of life and
to satisfy the spiritual nature, yet so
practical that it can maintain itself in
an environment to which every other
ideal would guccomb—and not only
maintain itself, hut serve as a stimulus
and a guide to constructive social work.
—Rev. Charles Plater, S. J.
Conceit maj' puff a man up, but never
prop him up.

ST. LEANDER’S, PUEBLO, IS
TO OPEN UP NEW SCHOOL
Handsome Building, Costing $20,000, W ill Be Built — Men
of Parish Hold Mass
Meeting.
Pueblo, Sept. 29.—^The members of St.
Lcander’g parish are to have a parochial
school and plans are already under way
for the erection of a handsome building
at a cost of $20,000. There is an urgent
need for a parochial school on the East
Side in connection with this parish.
A meeting of the male members of
the parish was held Wednesday evening
at the Ben^ctine college for the pur
pose of discussing plans for the new
school. Everyone is enthusiastic -over
the idea.
The parish owns two blocks of land
adjoining the Beneilictine college, and
the new school will be planned for thia
location. This is the first step toward
having a parochial school with each
church.

a

DEIfVEB OATHOUO BEGISTEB.

Poiiiti of View,

Death o f Patrick Ford,

A Lourdes Miracle?

W k leam, with mingled feelings,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1913.

Heads Industrial Relations Board.

ut the. death this week in Rome of

(H o. 409 o f Onr “ W h o 's W h o A m o u r A m srlosn O sth o llo s.")
treasurer o f which in Ireland he for
warded over $500,000 through his pa
'J'H E chairmanship o f the J’ ederal
L a m e f o r f f t n e y e a r s : I r is h G ir l W a lK jper.
Commission on Industrial Rela
Mr. Ford was bom in Galway, Ire
tions, is in tlm hands o f Mr. Frank
land, on April 12, 1835; he came to
P. Walsh, a well-known Catholic law*
TORIES
of
the cures
at question Miss Maloney and she kick- yer o f Kansas City.
this country in 1842. A fter serving
his apprenticeship in the office of
Lourdes which reached London ^ her healed leg about with vigor.
Last fall, Walsh put kindling vigor
in rapid succession in the last When the correspondent first met into the work o f the Social Service
William Lloyd Garrison, in Boston,
few days are now being as Miss Maloney she was alighting from Committee o f the Democratic cam^
ho began to write for newspapers in
She paign, o f which he was chairman;
1855;‘ he was editor pf the Boston lupidly reduced to their true pro the pilgrims’ special train.
jumped from the car like a normal, but it is to his work as attorney
Sunday Times, 1858-60; o f the portions. ,
T urkey finally retains AdrianapoIt should be said that the official healthy girl would do and walked up and one o f the chief backers o f the
Charleston (S. C.) Gazette, 1864-6.
lia; and victorious Bulgaria loses
bureau at Lourdes is in nowise re the platform swiftly and easily into Kansas City Board o f Public W el
the fruits o f victory in the shakeMr. Ford founded The Irish World sponsible for the premature an her hotel. Then she walked up a fare that one turns in judging o f the
up o f the peace treaty. But Bul
The doc 'ong staircase to the dining rooms. qualities he will bring to this new
on Sept. 10, 1870. He raised over nouncement of “ cures.”
garia must wait for wiser states.$300,000 for the Irish Land League tors who accompanied the Irish pil Here she was surrounded by her fel inquiry.
loanship and “ another day.”
Fund in 1880;1, and has sent to Ire grims say the bureau is harder to low pilgrims, who showered blessings
land more than $500,000 since that convince than any skeptic. Each case on her.
Mr. T\ alsh would give dynamic
Dr. C. J. Jorby, o f Summerhill, force to any commission, whether it
time. On Jan. 11, 1879, he printed a which is repoited to them is exam
“ COKNELLSVILLE, P.V., Sept. 20.—
special issue o f 1650,000 copies o f ined with scientific minuteness, and County Meath, who was with the pil sat on weather reports or the laws
Aeeused o f having read aloud to pu
the report thereon frequently is not grims, gave a correspondent a his delays, and his work as arbitrator in
The Irish World.
pils from newspaper clippings, ex
He served in the Civil War with published for six months, some times tory o f Giace Maloney’s case which labor disputes in Missouri has gain
tracts o f the confession o f Hans
the Ninth Massachusetts regiment; for a year.
he had obtained from the priest of ed him acquaintance with various in
Schmidt, the Xew York priest, who
he
was one o f the founders o f the
her parish, but he had no personal dustrial problems from the inside.
Some Cases in Doubt,
confessed that he had killed Anna
Greenbach-Labor Party in 1874. He
Aumuller, and also charged with
One o f the returning doctors de knowledge o f the matter before he _ The Industrial Relations Commis
Patrick Ford.
was a close friend o f James G. scribed to the correspondent three went to Lourdes, where he saw her sion owes its inception to a recom
, commenting on the case in a manner
reflecting on the priesthood, Miss P A T R I C K FORD, editor o f The Blaine, whom he supported for the cures among the Irish
pilgrims, limping along in the procession help mendation made by President Taft in
Amanda Striekler, teacher o f grade
1912, who in August following signed
at the preliminary investiga^on of ed by a male pilgrim.
Irish World, died on Tuesday presidency.
Among his published works are; which by the Lourdes bureau he was
fou r in the Dunbar township school, at his home in Brooklyn.
the bill creating it. The members of
Crowds Almost Crush Girl.
waa summoned before the School
the Commission were named by Pres
For a generation he had supported “ Criminal History o f the British present.
“ Suddenly when the 'procession ident Wilson.
Board tonight to answer charges.
These were the two Downeys of
with sp)eech and pen Irish opposition Empire,” “ The Irish Question and
Frank P. Walsh.
was opposite the statue o f the Ma
American
Statesmen.”
Belfast both o f whom threw away
“ According to the testimony giv to English rule, organizing 2,500
donna,”
the
doctor
continued,
“
I
May he rest in peace!
their crutches, and Grace Maloney
en, the matter was brought before branches o f the Land League, to the
heard great and repeated shouts of
o f Killaloe, who was also able to
the board by Rev. J. J. Oreaney, pas
‘ Miracle! M iracle!’
Then came a
walk for the first time in years. The
tor o f the Catholic Church at Lcisengreat rush o f people, and one o f my
ring, on the strength o f a story told
doctor confirmed the report that
colleagues ca ll^ out: ‘ Come here at
by one o f the pupils.
Michnel Downey suffered no further
“ Miss Striekler is alleged to have
pain after his cure and was able once or the crowd may crush Grace
Maloney to death.
She has been
read the clippings each day to her
to use his limbs, but the official re
cured.’ We managed to get the girl
pupils, and to have dwelt particular
port from the Belfast hospital in re
into the sacristy o f the Church o f the
gard to Downey’s previous condition
ly on the fact that Schmidt was a
' Church, founded by Christ Himself
Rosary and closed the door, and then
priest, and that licentiousness and
has not yet reached Lourdes.
upon the Rock o f St. Peter: and this
she told me her story.
|
other wrongdoing was not uncom
cial conditions.
Call Cure Marvelons.
conviction St. Peter’s Basilica gives
“ I then examined the girl’s lev
“ They aie asking for uniform di
mon in the priesthood.”
There was more probability about and found scars on either side o f it
me in the highest degree. It is an
•
•
•
voree laws, stricter marriage laws permanence being attached to the
extension o f the feeling I bad when
as
the
result
o
f
various
operations,
and moral and religious education in case o f Grace Maloney. Indeed, many
What would be said if a Catho
the Fathers, the Abbots, and the
the public schools,” he said. “ Think who are skeptical in regard to mir but the knee was ab|o'utely normal.
lic teacher in the public schools
Bishop came to Caldey at our con
In my opinion it is an absolute m irac-,
o
f
the
change
in
public
sentiment
on
should read to her pupils an account
acles confess that her cure was mar ulous cure.
version— that o f surrender into the
the
question
o
f
public
school
educa
o f the unsavo y murder committed
velous and justifies the faith o f those
hands o f a great and beneficent Pow
“ Grace has enjoyed her new found
tion. Not so long ago Catholics were for whom miracles do not present
last year in a Massachusetts town by
er which one could trust absolutely
freedom to the limit. She has walk
ridiculed
for
their
stand
on
the
edu
the Rev. Richeson, (Protestant); and
v*ny difficulties.
and entirely as manifesting God’s
ed ■with me about Lourdes and about
cation o f their children. Now thou
then proceed to discuss the matter
Grace Maloney was seen by a corre Paris. She is hardly willing to sit
Will.
sands outside the Catholic Church spondent in London last week. There
in a manner reflecting on the Protes
down, hut wants to walk, walk all
are
demanding
religious
instiuctipn
As I look back to that memorable
tant ministry T We should say that
is nothing o f the mystic about her. the time.
j
in the public schools.
February 18th when I made my own
the offense committed by the woman
She is a strapping, handsome, educat
Father Gilmartin o f Clonfert, r e - '
decision, I see how much more e a ^
Striekler, is too serious for mere
ed girl o f 18, with dark hair and ferring to Grace Maloney, said that
“ But all these measures will
■this thought has made everything for
reprimand. I f the facts are found
clear blue eyes. There is strength of Dr. Cox, the head o f the Lourdes
amount to very little because they
"me. There were things I hated giv
as stated, she should be summarily
character in every line o f her face bureau, had declared that if the his
are only human agencies. There is
ing up, and there was a great deal
dismissed.
from her high forehead to her well tory o f her case was as stated it was
only one power strong enough to cor
that hurt unspeakably: and yet, un
No doubt, the A. P. Aish subnor-'
set chin. She told her story without nndoubtedlv a miraculous cure.—
rect these conditions and that is re
derneath all the changes, there was
mal intellect flnds in the Schmidt
much gush or affectation. It was [Chicago Tribune.
ligion. No legislation, no ordinance
this rather grim but joyful and reease confirmation “ strong as Scrip
dramatic in its simple matter o f factor police regulation will be o f any
-sistless conviction o f security and
ture” o f its chief and choice (be
ness.
avail unless there is respect and the
right doing, which I have never ques
cause, erotic) line o f anti-Catholic
“ I had been ill nine years and had
need o f its stability recognized, as
P o p e H o n o r s S u tto n .
tioned for a moment and which is
slander, and the woman Striekler’s
undergone eight operations,” she
required byvthe law o f Christ.
pulling me through. I have no busiunfitness for a public school position
said. “ I was unable to walk save on
The Archbishop declared that
Tile news that Mr. John P. Sutton,
Abbot Aelred.
^ness to write like this, but it is only
is due primarily to Junior Order
(he toe o f my right foot. My knee
Archbishop Messmer.
Catholics, above all, should be ex
,by this reference that I can explain
and G. 0 . L. influences, which in
was stiff and it was impossible for o f Lincoln, has been appointed
IS Grace Archbishop Messmer ponents o f the religious and civic me to put my heel on the ground. I by the Pope a Knight o f .the Order
what it is I find, and shall always,
flamed her weak and waspish mind.
Our readers may remember that
was the speaker at the even principles which ■ he enumerated. had no intention o f making the pil o f 8t. Gregory the Great, reached the
find, in the great Mother Church’ o f
on February 18th., last. Abbot
ing seiwice at the consecra “ The great army o f Catholic men in grimage, but my father, who is a
Aelred Carlyle and his communi -Christendom, almost to the exclusion.
L ast week Dr. Parkhurst “ slop
Omaha
True
Voice,
last
week
through
tion last week of St. Louis’ this country can do wonders along school teacher in the County Clare,
ty of Anglican Benedictines, of -of everything else— the sense o f fest
p y his paper,” The New York
the official organ o f the Vatican, the
church,
Buffalo, his subject being social, religious and industrial lines insisted that I shon'd go.
and power.— [Pax.
Caldey Island, South Wales, sub
Times, because it did not come out
“
Acta
Apostolicae
Sedis.”
if they discharge their duties faithmitted
themselves
in
a
body
to
atrongly for Governor Sulzer in the “ Civic Duties o f Catholic Men.”
Convinced She Conld Be Cnred.
fu ';y ,” he declared. “ They would
Uplift Legislation.
the Roman Obedience, and are
fight he is making against TammaMr. Sutton, who is sixty-eight
“ E’rom the moment that I made up
be eouseerated, to the work o f God.”
The
Archbishop
spoke
o
f
the
ag
B eq u ests to C h u rch .
now continuing their corporate
^ ’ b effort to oust him from office.
years
old,
has
been
a
resident
o
f
Lin
my mind to go I was convinced that
existence under the rnle o f the
Imo New York Times has a record itation for social and industrial leg
coln for many years. He saw service
I
would
be
cured,
although
Dr.
BlanRequests to religion and charity
divoice
laws,
CathoLc Bishop o f Menevia. Ab
ns an opponent o f Tammany; it did islation, universal
Bishop Foley's Jubilee. ey and others who had operated on in the regular army opierating against bot
Aelred has lately been i n ! aggregating $201,000 are made in the
the work which overthrew the stricter marriage and child labor
the
Indians
in
the
West
in
the
late
me at the Mater Misericordia in
Rome, and from letters written' will o f the late Cornelius A. Lane,
Tweed ring; and Dr. Parkhurst also laws and a stricter enforcement of
Extensive plans are being made to
Dublin and atTilare infirmary said I sixties. On his retirement from the
by him to his brethren at Caldey, o f the printing firm o f Allen, Labe Sc\
has a record as an anti-Tammany the existing excise laws. The solu celebiate the silver jubilee o f the
army he entered business. He was
would
never
get
well.
My
knee
con
we get an interesting glimpse of
Scott, Philadelphia, whose obituary
leader. Both arc still against Tam tion o f such problems, he declared, Bishop o f Detroit on November 4, on
tinued to be stiff until the Thursday for several years National Secretary
St. Peter’s froili the viewpoint of
many; but they see the present is will be at hand when man obeys the which day twenty-five years ago tbe>
apipears in the current issue o f The
o f the Irish I.And League in Ameri
night
that
I
reached
Lourdes.
Then
command to love his neighbor as him
a recent convert.
sue from different viewpoints.
Catho'ic Standard and Times.
ca, when the late John Fitzgerald of
Bishop
came
from
Baltimore
to
take
I
began
to
have
excruciating
pains
in
self.
Chief amongst the bequests in the
charge o f the diocese.
the knee.
These continued Friday Lincoln was president. He was for
Disregard
o
f
duly
constituted
au
“ B io T i m ” S ulliivan, a Tammany
St. Pietro in Vaticano! Where the will, which was admitted to prpbate
It is agreed the feslebration shall morning until I joined the procession years editor o f the Chicago Citizen.
thority,
the
Archbishop
declared,
is
politician, left an estate o f two mil
Mr. Sutton has now the honor o f be Fisherman is buried who denied his on the 18tli inst., is one o f $150,000
last two days, November 4 for the o f pilgrims.
lions. Mayor Gaynor, an honest pel- one o f the destructive forces in this clergy and the second for the laity.
ing the only Knight o f St. Gregory in Lord, the weak, impulsive, great “ unto the. Archbishop o f the city of
“
I
was
walking
along,
leaning
on
itician, left an estate o f a million. and other countries. “ Every day the
hearted St. I’ eter, who became the' Philadelphia and to his successor, for
pernicious doctrine that there is no I t j s a'*'® planned to have 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 the shoulder o f another pilgrim until Nebraska. Slainte!
W e do not understand all the mor
Rock on which the Catholic Church the puipose o f having a chapml erect
.L- - L . j ; --------- 1 medals struck commemorating the oc opposite the statue o f the Madonna,
authority reijuiring the obedience o f
alities o f New York politics.
is built. And there he still restsf ed for the order o f Carmelite Nuns
casion.
Many
notables
o
f
the
Chuich
when
I
felt
shooting
pains
from
my
citizens is b^ng expounded,” he said.
through the ages, and his successors at such place as he shall deem advis
foot up my leg which I had never
DUBLIN STRIKERS IN RIO(5<
“ The proponents o f this theory say in Ameiica will be present.
able, and the fund remaining after
W e gather from The Washington
before
experienced.
I
stopped
and
Dublin's streets were again the live and die one after another, and the erection o f said chapel I direct
that under the existing order mi^ht
Bishop Foley was born on Novem
Post that Tom Watson is not find
receive his prerogatives and exercise
found
that
my
heel
was
on
the
makes right and that the authority ber 5, 1833, in Baltimore, a descend
scene on Sunday o f a battle between
ing the publication o f anti-Catholic
his minbtry to the end o f time.' that it shall be given to the Philadel
o f the government depends on the ant o f a family originally from En- ground, my knee was loose and sup the police and strikers. Many heads
That is my great and only thought phia Theological Seminary o f St.
“ literature”
altogether profitable.
ple,
and
that
1
was
walking
natural
consent o f th^ eoverned. Yet what niscorthy, Ireland, his grandfather
were broken.
Thirty-five civilians
in the Basilica. “ Here is the verj;^ Charles Borromeo, located at OverH e has begun an action in the Dis
are we taught on this subject by having fought at Vinegar Hill. Ilis ly. The shooting pains left me im a « l seven policemen are now in hos
heart
and centre o f the Catholic brook, Philadelplidia.”
trict Supreme Court to dissolve a
Christian revelation t Have we not brother, the late Rt. Rev. Thomas mediately, and I real'zed with joy pitals as the result o f the engage
Thirty smaller bequests, aggregat
Church.”
partnership he claims was entered
that I was cured.”
been taught that all power is from Foley, was Bishop o f Chicago.
ments and many others were treated
into with one Harry S. Burwell to do
I waa not surprised or disap- ing .$46,000. are made to various
Jumps
About
Like
Well
Girl.
God and that he who does not sub
for minor injuries. The number o f
He was educated at St. Mary's
Catholic institutions, and a personal
a cigar businesa at 509 F street
Just here a physician who was men in Dublin either on strike or IMi'nted in the building: I do not like, bequest o f $5,000 is made to Arch
mit to lawful authority sins against College. St. Mary’s seminary. Bal
northwest.
Watson 'a ‘ ‘ literature ’ '
it much. The music I beard was de
the ordinance o f Godt We should timore, later entering the Apollinaris present at the interview began to locked out is about 20,000.
testable, the voices bad. and the bishop Prendergast.
is also sold there. The petition states
obey the law for conscience sake and College, Rome (the first American
Divine Office is practically non-exist
that the business has not paid and
not through fear o f punishment.
student there) and was ordained
ent. This morning I went to see a'
that the sale o f Watson’s magazine
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POLICE GUARD CATHEDRAL. ,
Belief in Authority.
priest on Nov. 20, 1856, by Cardinal
great function, but found nothing.
and other publications, has not been
St. Vibiana’s cathfedral, Los An
“ I f the belief in the divine origin Patrizi. He was Chnneellor" o f the
increased in Washington.
Two High Masses were going on at
geles, was guarded on Sunday by po
While no doubt a paper like The o f authority were universal there Third Plenarj- Council o f Baltimore,
side altais at tbe time, and at one of
lice against its threatened destruc
Menace has attained a weekly cir would be better lawmakers and bet and was coneeerated B'lsbop o f De
them a poor old Cardinal sat trem
tion by dvnaraite.
culation o f one hundred thousand or ter laws on the statute books.” said troit, on Nov. 4. 1888.
bling and shaking in his stall. That
A warning placed in the hands of
more, we surmise its circulation, as the Archbishop. The speaker urged
was nil for the Feast o f Pentecost—
the police linked the threat with vari
a few o'd Canons, and a crowd of
claimed, is grossly exaggerated; and those present to strengthen the be MAN DANGLES; CROWD PRAYS.
ous other attempted or successful dy
Five thousand persons stood in the
horrid people with guide books and
this balloon, filled up with the hot lief in the doctrine and respect for
namite outrages there. The unnamed
camp stools.
and fetid air o f bigotry, will, one authority by electing those who will street at Whiting. Ind.. Friday and
writer o f a letter announcing that he
piayed
while
Edward
Nancy
hung
make
just
laws
and
see
that
they
are
day, have a sadden collapse.
had made the recent attempt on the
suspended
in
midair
by
a
few
strands
enforced.
But that IS not the real St. Peter’s. life o f Gen. Harrison Gray Otis, said
^‘ Tf all the Amcriean electors firm o f cotton thread for an hour and
A THOUGHTFUL doctor declares that
That is only what you see and don’t that he would visit the cathedral on
at times, warm woolen stockings are ly believed in this principle" and John Hornk Nancy’ s fellow_ work
like. St. Peter's has a life o f its Sunday. He said that he might, if so
“ the best chest protectors.” We can would act accordingly, do you think man. lay unconscious on the sidewalk
own, a deep hidden life, with slo'w inclined, blow up the building.
fiom
a
125-foot
fall.
The
men
were
there
would
be
so
much
talk
about
i ^ l y this philosophy to some social
strong pulsations sending the life,
working on a scaffold repairing a
dangers. The well-coosen preventive political corruptionT” he said. “ It
blood Ihiou-gbout Christendom. Yoji'
Standard Oil sihokestack. One end j
is tJways eo much better than the is plainly the duty o f Catholic men.
can feel this life in the quiet chapels, j MONKS RESCUE U. S. OFFICIAL.
believing as they do, to choose only o f the scaffold broke. Nancy’s jiim -;
surfaee palliative.
especially in that o f the Most Holy ' Monks, guided by the barkings o f
men in whom they have confidence per caught on a pi ejecting ledge half |
You can read it on the Confessionals their St. Bernard dogs, last week res
“ ScLLivAN T im, yez all know him; and who will work for the best in way down. He was rescued by n i
thrraselves for there all day long cued William Dawson, Jr., o f St.
repc
dropped
from
the
top
o
f
the
i
and J. L., yez know him well.” So terests o f the people.
priests, speaking every tongue, are Paul, 'Vice Consul o f the United
j
“ On the solution o f the social stack. Horak will live.
ran a song, onee popular on the
at
Frankfort-on-the-Main,
absolving in the Name o f the Lord. States
Taudeville stage, as exalting the clan questions o f the country depends the
It all comes with the calm and sim from a precarious position in a
VATICAN ORGAN PROTESTS. |
happiness
o
f
its
people.
And
yet
Sullivan. That distinction is pass
ple conviction o f perfect assurance ravine into which he had fallen durThe Vatican oi-gan. The Osserva-1
ing away. First carafe the death of they can he solved only by the ap
that the Catholic Church is God’s ing an Alpine climb.
“ Big Florrie” Sullivan, the reputed plication o f the principles o f justice tore Romano, stigmatizes the an ti-,
Catholic
utterances
o
f
Ernest!
and
charity.
The
political
issues
and
eousin o f “ Big Tim,” the clan’s ac
knowledged leader. “ Big Florrie” the strife between labor and capital Nathan. Mayor o f Rome, at the com
ruled the Eighth Assembly District are only questions o f justice and memoration of the anniversary o f .the
as Tammany leader and was super charity. The, key to the solution o f falll o f the tempo;al power, on Sat-:
intendent o f Encumbrances under these problems is given to us in the urday. It characterizes the speech'
as “ vulgar, impious, perve'.se and
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, the senile zen, (A. P. A .), and that is he does
the Van Wyck administration. The law o f Christ. ‘ Love thy neighbor
leader o f the “ G. o f L. ” has an not accept as genuine the a llie d K.
All these problems grotesque." and Mayor Nathan a? “ a
east side o f New York still talks o f as thyself.’
nounced his candidacy for the Repub o f C. “ oath.”
how “ Big Florrie,” singled-handed, would be easily solved if everyone ridiculous imitation o f a civic magis
lican congressional nomination for
drove the cadets out o f the district. obeyed this command. I f it were trate and an exotic combination of
obeyed, there would be no misery no Judaism and Free Masonry.”
the Third Massachusetts district.
The death o f “ Big Florrie’
The trial o f Thomas E. Watson is
crushing blow to “ Big Tim.”
Rut | u n i v e r s a l pence.”
Athens, Ohio, turned down Crow scheduled to be held at .^gu^^ta, Ga.,
BACK IN THE TRUE FOLD. I
a heavier blow befell the clan in '
Chief Danlers.
ley the other day when be attempt on Oct. 20, next. This isn is own re
Several days ago the propeity o f
general and “ Big Tim ” in particu-;
Among the chief dangers to the
ed to spatter mud in that town.
port in Tbe Jeffersonian o f last week.
former
Independent
Polish
iar when hia cousin, Timothy P. Sul- •countty. Archbishop Messmer emim- the
In Nashville, Tenn., where he lec
livan, known as "L ittla Tim,” died crated the dissolution o f the family. Chuich o f the Holv Mother o f the
tured recently, the dailies refused to
There
must
be
verjlittle
doing
in
^Tesw
M
ffc
I
'
m
A
M
i«
««««$«
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V
I
^
A
wi
v\A
ndS/i
just before Christmas,* four years , Qi^less education, intemperance and Rosaj'r was tiirned^over to^M aj ren 1
On the even o f his eigtity-birtlu,ay EmjKTor Fiancis Joseph made
Protestant congregations nowadays publish Jerry Crowley’s “ lectures”
o f the■ diocese,
Ago. And now comes the tragic j impurity. Some threaten the moral "Bendcr.
’ - representative
*-*
even as paid advertisements.
death o f “ Big Tim” himself— dead i life o f the conntrx- and others the and Bishop Colton appointed as re c-, Archduke P’ rancis E’erdinand, h eir to the throne inspector geneial olf the to judge by the number o f tramp pOSGene Debs, the Socialist leader, en
in the morgue; and unrecognized fo r ' physical life. .\s proof o f the exist- for Rev. Martin Piechota. formerly combined armies o f Austria and Hungary. This is a new office, and its sons cavorting up and down the coun
holder is commander-in-ehief o f all t ;e troops o f the dual monarchy. The try- lecturing against “ Romanism.”
dorses “ The Melting P ot,” .i vinj
neariy two weeks in a hive o f popn-1 ence o f these evils he recited the in charge o f St. .Tohn Kanty church,
Archduke is a fervent Catholic, and is very happily married to a woman
We will say one thing in favor of lently anti-Catholio Socialist
lation where, os ’twaa said, “ yez all I efforts that are being made by socie- Northampton. Mass, says the Buffalo
o f noble character.
editor Long, o f The American Citi zine published in St. Louis.
know him.”
1 ties and organizations to improve iw)- Union and Times

tb « Prince Rospigliosi.
This will
wipe off the calendar o f tlu; Rota an
interminable marriage
annullment
ease, report o f which for years has
been a source o f diseditication to the
Catholics o f this countiy. Perhaps
nothing ever better became the
Prince than his shuHling off at this
juncture.

s

A Convert in Rome;
Impressions of St, Peter’s.

Archbishop Messmer on
“Civic Duties of Catholics.

H

Neivs N otes o f the A . P . A . Revival.

SOaALISH.
Socialism was never known to put a
tingle penny in the pay envelope of the
Working man.
Socialism never aided organizeil labor
but it has used all its efforts to check
its progres.
The glare of the spot light is life to
Socialism, that of the searchlight means
death.
If Socialism apepaled to the mind in

stead of the passion it would have been
relegated to oblivion long ago.
The application of Socialism to ths
body politic ns a remedy for its ills
would send the patient to the incurable
word.
Those who know Socialism least are
its inudest champions.
A most delightful sight is to see “pink
tea" Socialists, and their comrades, the
proletarians, mingle together.
Illegitimate discontent is the offspring

of Socialism and bears a striking resemblence to its parent.
The working man who embraces
Socialism retards the progress of the
worker.
Socialism and strike-breaking are do
ing the same kind of service against
the Trade Unions; only strike-breaking
is done in the open while Socialism
works both in secret and from within
the Trade Unions to destroy them.
The only kind of service Socialism

can possibly render is that of the wreck
er.
Socialism is the gold brick offered by
ns clever a crew of confidence men as
ever followed a circus.
Socialism breathes the spirit of social
injustice; it encourages hatred and vengence, enmity and strife.
Socialism is the swamp in civilization
where breeds the pestilence of destruc
tion.
When society gets in such bad shape

Did you ever notice that the young the almost invariable quearitfn in such
that even a small dose of Socialism is
seriously considered, it will be time to man or woman who has to work in or cases: “ What started h^r to Catholic
der to secure an education usually is ity?” The answer came quick and
close up shop.—Newark Monitor.
most sucreseful in after life? Free edu strong; “ Trouble.' The M
Missionary.
As a general rule, one is not obliged cation does not make great men.—Tbe
to be heroic. Hence.it is lawful to re Union and Times.
Peace! The priceless gift beside which
lieve by honest means the sufferings that
all others seem of little worth; whose
go before inevitable death. But to call
Not long since a zealous priest was value may be stimated by the fact that
these sufferings useless, to say they de telling a party of friends about a con our Divine Lord Himself gave it among
mand tbe relief of accelerated death, is vert of his, a woman advanced more His last bequests to His disciples: Peace
a piece of sensuality contrafficting the than midway in life and of exceptional I leave with you. My peace I give unto
common sense of mankind.
gifts of mind and heart. He was asked I you.
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W IIililAM JULIUS HAKRIS.

A b le to T e ll W h y .
An exception to t'ne very common
complaint o f many priests: “ That
it is impossible to interest young
Catholic laymen in the cause o f re
ligion,” is found in an unique soci
ety o f Catholic young men known as
the Vincentian Society o f Christian
Doctrine o f the Immaculate Concep
tion parish o f Germantown, Pa., says
The Boston Hlot.

M a r y 's A u t u m n M a y ,

C a y , dearest Mother Marv, can it
be
That, haWng May, thou claim’st Oc
tober toot
The ti' wers o f spring we plucked and
gave to thee,
And these sad leaves o f autumn wilt
thou suet
!When evenings first tere lengthen
ing, calm and warm,
W e lit thy altar, gay with lily bloom;
Kow falls the night full swift with
threatening storm.
And still thy tapers stay the advanc
ing gloom.
'Tis thine, and ten times welcome.
Mother dear!
This ripe and crisp October month is
thine.
What though oiir flowers and leaves
be scant and sere.
The Calendar o f Love knows no de
cline.
Accept these autumn wreath’s— our
chaplets bright.
With crimson-yellow stained, like
sunset skies;
0 S*ur o f Morn, be still our Star at
night.
And bless our falling years as thou
didst bless their rise.
— [Rev. Arthur Ryan.
A n A g n o s t ic a t M a s s .

Under, the caption “ A Story With
« Moral,” Columbia, writing to The
Catholic Record o f London, Ontario,
•ays:
We were sitting at dinner in the
dining-room o f one o f the summer
hotels on the. beautiful Muskoka
^kes one evening recently, when two
Mntlemen and a '-lady entered and
took seats at the table, and present
ly, without much ceremony, we were
•ngaged in conversation, during the
coarse o f which I learned that the
lad^ and gentleman, both prominent
residents o f a big American city, be
longed to the great army o f Agnos
tics, whereas the younger man, their
adopted son, was a Catholic. It was
in no boastful spirit the elder gentle
man confessed his want o f any
definite faith. It was something of
which he often felt the need, he ad
mitted, and he felt drawn towards
Catholicism,he said, but the vagaries
o f Protestantism had extinguished in
him all belief in the supernatural.
Next morning we said Mass at 6
o ’clock in the little tourist chapel
and were naturally surprised to find
our Agnostic friends amongst the
congregation. We took it as a mattesr o f course that the Catholic tour
ists, not being able to hear Mass on
Sunday, should rise in the small
hours o f a week-dav morning to as
sist at the Holy Sacrifice, but that
an unbeliever should deprive himself
o f a certain amount o f sleep to do so
we considered so remarkable that we
alluded to it when we met again at
breakfast. “ Father,” said the old
gentleman, “ we would not shake that
b o y ’s faith for all the money in Chi
cago. We want for his sake to en
courage him.”
Are we always as careful as this

M
1'

Agnostic not to scandalize our broth have fresh flowers for the dinner
table.”
er t
And her visitor saw just what she
A n I n v i t a t i o n to C a ll.
had prophesied—a mass o f roses that
Two women were talking over the looked as though they hnd never
’phone. “ You are surely coming this thought o f wilting.
“ I always try the boiling water
afternoon, my dear, aren’t y o u t”
said one, who lived a little way out cure on wilted flowers before throw
o f town and owned no automobile, to ing them away. I find that very few
her friend who lived in town and did people know about it. You mustn’t
own a car. “ And do bring your vio lay the flowers themselves in the hot
lin, for I want mother to hear you water. Just have it cover the stems.”
play. *And, oh, by the way, will you
bring me a lettuce and a quart o f Mix With the Boys.
“ Has any old fellow got mixed
peaches from somewhere f Is that
too much to ask? You might bring with the boysT” asked Holmes, and
me a cake from the hakery, too, if he added: “ I f there has, throw him
you have room, and a dozen rolls. out.”
You see there's no delivery today,
But the trouble today is that he
and I can’t get to town. I'll see you does not wait to be thrown out. In
this afternoon, and don’t forget your fact, the greatest trouble is that he
violin, dear.”
doesn’t get mixed.
Take your own case.
That boy of
The Friendship Book.
yours—you want him to be strong
There are baby books and birthday o f character, true to the best in life
books galore, but confess now that as be knows it, honorable, and all the
you never heard o f a “ friendship rest that goes to make up a roundedbook.” And i f the idea*is new to out manhood. You want him to keep
you, it will very likely be new to away from evil companions and to
your friends, which happily means develop good and steady habits. You
that you have the opportunity o f pre want him to have a good time, but
senting them with a really novel you want him to do so reasonably, in
ways that will injure neither his
gift.
Procure a loose-leaf blank book at body nor his mind.
Probably yon are setting him a
any stationery store. One with a
cheap back will answer the purpose. good example— are living as you
See that the leaves are alphabetically hope he will live when he grows up.
indexeti. Then, in your best hand But is that all you can d o l Not by
writing or on the typewriter map a good deal. Nor is it all you must
each page as follow s:
Write do if you want to do your best by
“ Name” on extreme left o f top Une, and for him.
‘ ‘ Home Address, ’ ’ on next line, ‘ ‘"Bus
For instance, you want him to be
iness Address,” next; “ Telephone
right
in his habits and careful irf his
Number,” ne.xt; “ Birthday,” next;
“ Anniversaries,” next; “ Favorite choice q f companions. How will you
Color,” and then a line each for know whether be is doing soT Do
“ Favorite Authors.” “ Favorite Ar you think he will come and tell you
tists,” “ Likes,” “ Dislikes,” “ Char voluntarily that he has been doing
acteristics,” several lines *for “ Re something he fears he should not
marks,” and any other heading you have done, or has been associating
might think of. Then procure a linen with companions who do the things
bookcover stamped in pansies or for you have forbidden him to d ot
Put the case to yourself— would
get-me-nots, and embroider in the
natural colors o f the flowers. Also you have gone to your father with
embroider the words “ Friendship such matters T And if your father
Book” across the front. I f you are had asked you about them, which
an artist, buy a loose-leaf book with would you have been more likely to
unruled pages and decorate them in do— evade the direct answer or tell
color sketching in the headings fanci a f)oint-blank liet
A boy confides his thoughts and
fully.
experiences to nobody but a chum.
W ilt e d R o s e s B l o o m A g a in .
To his chum'he will not lie. I f he
“ Boiling water will revive flowers finds himself preplexed he will ask
that are so wilted that any one not his chum to advise him. And in idle
knowing its magic powers for resus hours he will seek out that chum, and
citating them would throw them if necessary will wait for him.
Who is your b oy ’s chumT You
away as worthless. Try it and see
befoye you scoff at the idea,” said can be. His earliest instinct is to
the woman who likes to try new e- turn to his father for companionship.
periments as she was lightly scraping I f the father rejects these advances
down the limp stems o f some roses they will be made elsewhere, and
that drooped dejectedly. “ I ’m doing who can tell where!
this lightly, you see, so that the hot
You must be more than a grown
water will soak all through the up example to your boys. You must
stems.”
mix with them; be with them; enter
A fter she had finished the scrap into their fun; help them with their
ing she^ran the flowers into a deep plans, and, so far as that is possible,
pitcher and going to the stove took discuss your own affairs with them.
from it the steaming hot water ket Make them feel that you and they
tle and poured the bubbling water in are living the same kind o f lives;
to the pitcher until it just covered that you have common interests, and
the stems, leaving the roses above the that they can come to you with their
surface.
'
pleasures and griefs and find under
“ There, in a little while I shall standing and sympathy.

A s the Neighbors Do.
T was a very pretty little new
house, and neatly furnished.
But
there
was
a
terrible
“ ou t” feeling in it, thought
Cousin
Clare,
as
she
accom
panied its mistress on a tour o f
inspection. The books in the small
library were mainly novels o f a sea
son, in gaudy covers. Yes, there was
an Encyclopedia, but it was a notori
ously bigoted and unreliable one;
theie were “ sets” o f Scott, Dickens,
Thackeray and Hawthorne.
“ Why don't you get the Catholic
Encyclopedia!” asked Cousin Clare,
with a relative's privilege.
“ Oh, and h»\e it here’, wliere ev
eryone who comes to see John on
business in the evening could see i t ! ”
exclaimed Mrs. Barr.

I
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Clare looked away impatiently.
“ But I have some sacred pictures
in the bedrooms,” said Mrs. Barr, in
a placating tone, displaying in her
own room a very tine copy o f the Sistine Madonna in oils over the man
tel.
“ This is quite the most valuable
and beautiful picture in your house,”
said the relative. But there were no
pictures o f the Blessed Mother and
the Divine Child in the children’s
rooms, nothing but infinitesimal rep
resentations o f the Guardian Angel,
like small prayer-book maiks, over
every bed; and no Cruxifix anywhere.
The Cousin’s eyes were notes o f
interrogation. Mrs. Barr fidgeted.
“ You see they often bring their
littPe friends up to their rooms,” she
explained, “ and the Crucifix is really
so painful, don’t you k n ow !”
“ Surely, we all should know,”
murmured Cousin Clare, in a strange
ly altered voice. But she forebore
furthep comment.
When she was going, she asked,
casually:

Mrs. Barr and Cousin Clare had
both at the moment some vivid mem
ories o f past “ tiffs” in which the
former, with the obstinacy char'acteristic of the weak, had always insist
ed , on the inferiority o f co-vent
schools.
In Mrs. Ross’ room they saw a
Madonna della Seilia, and an im
mense Rosary “ blessed by the
Pope,” as the hostess proudly pro
claimed, hanging at the bed’s head
“ I couldn’t go to sleep if I didn't
“ Would you like to caT with me know it was there,” declared Mrs.
On your new neighbor, Mrs. R oss! Ross. “ But you, o f course, have all
those beautiful things. Really, the
she’s an old friend o f mine.”
“ Oh, Clare, you don’t mean it. I ’d Catholic ('hirrclr is so picturesque.”
“ It is a good deal more than
be charmed to go; but they say she's
very— well, top-loftical.
I don’t th at,'’ e.xclainreil Cousin Clare.
“ Oh, I know; you'll ne^•er lot me
know wheR> she sends her children to
school. Mine don’t meet them. You rest till 1 anr safe in. Well, I ’m not
know, after a while, we mothers have saying it won’t ever hapi>en,” an
to get acquainted through our chil swered Mrs. Ross 'tlrotrghtfully, just
before she took leave o f her callers.
dren.”
The cousins walked back to Mrs.
“ She’s all right, once you know
Barr’s in silence.’ It was the time
her,” said Cousin Clare carelessly.
A few days later they made the for “ rubbing it in,” thought prudent
promised call.
As they waited in Clare; but she wasn’t suiqrr-ised
the big drawing room, the first thing when, at her next visit to Mrs. Barr,
to ^^atch their eyes was the Sistine she saw the Sistine Madonna over the
“ 1
■Madonna, a duplicate o f the one i drawing room mantelpiece.
which Mrs. BaiT hnd relegated to her ! don't mind if you get the convent
bedroom; while on the largest wall- I prospectus,’ ’ she remarked to Coirsin
space hung a fine copy o f Murillo’s -Clare. “ Mrs. Ross needn’t think
she’s the only one on the street who
Holy Family.
“ But Clare,’ ’ said Mrs. Barr. “ I can afford to send her children to a
parish school."— [Exchange.
supposed she was a Protestant.”

“ They have two sets o f it at Har
vard, ” declared the Cousin.
“ Oh, never!’ ' cried the hostess.
' ‘ I'v e seen them,” answeied this
candid relative, with conviction.
' ‘ Every newspaper o f any conse
quence has the Catholic Encyclopedia
in his library.”
“ Well, 1 think it is had taste for
as private persons to make our reli
gion so conspicuous.
You know
many o f our friends don't like it.”
“ But you have to put-"up with
■whatever they choose' to display in
the way o f books offensive to your
convictions, and o f pictures repulsive
to your moral sense.”
Mrs. Barr was just thoughtful
enough to bite her lips on the re
joinder;
“ Oh, they are different”
— meaning that “ they” are superior
•nd privileged; but she feared to
•tart a discussion with Cousin Clare
who had a most unpleasant fashion
•f always coming out ahead.
“ I suppose you will think I ought
>) have some religious pictures downitairs,” she said again, somewhat
Jeprecatingly, “ but that also, looks
4oo much like advertising oneself.”
Cousin Clare ■who read the poor,
•hallow, little nature easily, was
merciful. There were pictures of
“ She would prefer to be called a
fniit and game in the dining room;
pictures o f the children at different Unitarian,” answered the Cousin.
ages, and large framed photographs ‘ ‘ But you know our saying here,
o f Mr. and Mrs. Barr, with the con ‘ You can tfll a Unitarian house by
ventional bronzed busts o f Shake I the number o f Madonnas in it.’ ”
speare, Ilomcr, and Virgil on top of i Mrs Barr didn't know; but she
the book-ca.ses, in the library. In iworrldrr't have acknowledged that to
the drawing loom were some indeter ; her 'trextrlir able cousin for anything.
Mrs Ross didn’t keep them wait
minate though rather pretty land
scapes, showily framed and with gold ing long. “ W c have been admiring
mats; and a few pictures o f pagan your Holy Family.’ ’ said Cousin
■nggestiveness, from which Cousin Clare. I f “ admire’ ’ meant to wonP'
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der, as formerly, her words fitted
both callers.
“ Oh, hut I just love Sacred A rt;
you must see my Saint Agnes in the
library,: and I have some lovely
things upstairs that we’ll look at
presently.”
Cousin Ckre was so
much at home that a sufficient sense
of reassurance stole over Mra. Barr
to help her say:
“ My children
haven’t met your little ones yet, Mrs.
Ross.”
‘ ‘ Oh, n o; they don't go to the Low
ell school, although it ’s so near. T
have always sent them a.s day-board
ers to the Convent. I wonder why
parents ever think
other
school, that is, if it jy p iT sih le to
manage it.”

A GOOD MOTTO.
Over John Fiske’s fireplace in
Cambridge is his chosen motto;
“ Disco ut semper victurus; vive ut
eras moriturtrs.’ ’ “ Learn as if to
live forever; live as if to die tomor
row.” It is a motto that no young
man can take without lifting his life
to a higher level o f thorrght and ac
tion.

This is the latest picture o f W il
liam J. Harris, who succeeded E.
Dana Durand as head o f the census
bureau.

C a t h o l i c s in C h in a .
With the religious transformation
o f China before the eye o f the Chris
tian public, it is only fair to remem
ber that its earliest Christian mis
sionary martyrs belonged to the
Roman Catholic communion.
The first Roman Catholic mission
to
China
goes
back
to ' the
time
of
Danta,
Marco
Polo
and Kubla Khan.
It was in
r202 that the Franciscan monk, John
o f Monte Corvino, reached Cambalu
(Peking). In 1299 he built a church
there “ with a campanile and three
bells,” as he proudly records, in
structed his boys in Latin and Greek,
converted ^000 adults, translated the
New Testament and the Psalter into
Tartar, and was appointed archbish
op o f Cambalu by Clement V . in
1307. The rise o f the Ming dynasty
rooted Christianity out o f China for
the time being, but in the sixteenth
century Catholic missionary effort
was heroically re-entered upon by the
Jesuits and other religious orders.
The memory o f the great early Jes
uit missionaries is still held in ven
eration, and an eye-witness tells o f a
mandarin who came from the remote
interior to do sacrifice at their
graves. A great multitude o f Catho
lic martyrs, both missionaries and na
tives, sealed their testimony with
their blood long before any other
Christian Church, except the Nestorian, was known within the empire.—
[The Churchman, (P.E.)

A WORLD OF BOY SCOUTS.
A London illustrated weekly re
cently produced photographs o f boy
scouts o f many nationalities— scouts
o f Sweden, France, Holland, Italy,
America, Russia, China, Germany,
Greece, Belgium and^Syria, besides
the pink-faced youngsters who have
become England’s greatest pride
and may become England’s greatest
hope.
That a movement o f this sort
should have spread in a few short
years over the face o f the earth and
should have appealed to races o f
such different characteristics, is so
wonderful that its cau^ might well
me worth time and study.
We cannot think it simply the
play in boy scouting which has won
this headway.
Play is not less
known to the, children o f China than
to those o f Britain.
It isn’t the
semi-military feature, nor the com
munity o f sport, nor yet the imitation
o f adult scouts, who/ in truth, are
rather more fictitious than real. There
may be justification in' suspecting
that the Boy Scout movement be
longs to that, scarce-defined rebellion
against selfishness, that it is part of
the beginning o f that era whose spir
it is to be service.— [From the Toron
to (Ont.) Blade.
TRIBUTE TO OUR SCHOOLS.
The Hon, Cyius W. Davis, some
time Secretary o f Stale in Maine, is
quoted in the first number o f the
.Maine Catholic Historical Magazine
as follows:
.“ Your great Church, encircling the
globe today with its glistening spires
piercing the clouds and pointing
heavenwards, surmounted by that
.symbol o f the Christian faith and the
sublime renunciation of the Nazalene, has been the consistent expo
nent o f belief in that kind o f teach
ing and in that kind o f school.
“ And so, long with a sp'endid
mental equipment, an equipment
which which has made self reliant,
by well-i)Osted men and women, you
have not forgotten the moral furnish
ing.
•‘ We congratulate j'ou in the possion o f a real school—a school where
knowledge comes and where wisdom
also comes and lingers in the hearts
and lives o f men and women who go
out from its walls with high purposes
to enrich our State and national
life.”
__________________

The society was organized fifteen
years ago, and sprung from a Sun
day school class composed o f young
men who were-held together long aft
er the ordinary Sunday school days
by an enthusiastic young priest who
instilled into them a deeper and
higher knowledge o f their religion.
It 1 ^ but one social feature— a
banqut^ at the closing exercises, al
though its members are among the
leaders in Germantown’s social func
tions. It has no athletic attractions,
yet within its ranks are men who
rank high on track and field. Law
yers, doctors, clerks and artisans
work side by side in this school of
religion training; all studying for
the same purjxwe: “ To be able to
give a reason for the faith that is in
them.”
Meetings are held every Monday
evening from September till June un
der the guidance o f a priest o f the
congregation o f the mission. The
program oonsists o f papers on moral
and religfous topics written by the
members, followed by a general dis
cussion o f the subject treated. De
bates, lectures and the question box
are other features o f the weekly or
der o f exercises.
The society began its sixteenth
year this September ' and the pros
pects are for a banner year.

EnglUh Cait Biggest Ingot

The biggest ingot ever cast In the
world has just been turned out by a
Sheffield, England, company, accord
ing to the Engineering and Mining
Journal. It Is designed for admiralty
purposes and Is cast of acid openhearth steel. The feat was accom
plished without accident and stands
as a record In the production of steel
Ingots.
„
It Is 24 feet long, 7 feet 1 Inch
mean diameter over flats and 7 feet
6 Inches mean diameter over comers.
New York and London.

The population Of Greater New
York Is, In round numbers, about
6,000,000; that o f Greater London
about 7,500,000. The old English town
seems to grow as rapidly as Its young
rival on this aide of the Atlantia,
but, unless a miracle Intervenes,
which Is not likely, the Yankee town
will eventually catch up with and go
by the ancient city of the Britons.
At present, however, London has ev
ery reason to feel satlsfled with the
race.

62 W. Lake Street, HOSTDoaibotw

Attorneys-at-Law

llie Frank M. HaU
Drag Co.
COR. LARIMER & 27XH BT&
Denver, Colo.

MORRISSEY & SCOFIELD
’
Attorneys at Law ,
305-07 Symes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, OoiOL
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Goods

El^in Creamery

T hons V a in 3399.

“ PLEASED TO MEET YOU.”
The Americans have a polite habit,
on being presented to a new acquaintanee, o f uttering the words,
“ Pleased to meet you,” although up
on what the pleasure can rest, or how
they know that it is a pleasure, or
why an ordinary incident 'which hnot the fulfillment o f any anticipa
tion. and which may turn out to be
very disagreeable, should be pro
nounced at sight to be pleasant, I
have never been aide to understand
— [Saturday Review.

KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, IQ.

b t s e t S I p e r b o t t l e , C lb e S IU
An Interesting new farm product, S o l dt e^r SDonai M
u o . a i . r S t 6 B o ttle s ie ra a L
the "heetato," la a^yhrld betwean an
Iriah potato and a rad beat It hM
Directory of
the shape of a potato, tha meat being
a deep purple. Oraat poiiibilltiaa are
claimed for tha product ai a food.
A farmer a t Silver Bprlnga station,
OF COLORADa
Ora., la ezperlBsntlag with the hy
brid.
JAMES J. McFEELY,
Attomey-at-Law,
426 Foster Building,
Sixteenth and Champa Phone 4295

Catholic

“ RAUS MIT ’EM.”
The Catholic Chronicle o f Erie
Pa., says: “ Our Catho’ ie societies—
or, to put it more precisely, our so
cieties o f Catholics— are all suffer
ing more or less because o f the scan
dalous lives o f individual members
and we have often .thought that the.\
(the organizations) are foolishly
meek in their attitude toward the un
faithful in their lanks.
‘•‘ Why should men be continued on
the membership rolls who live ir
open contradiction to the principle:
o f the society with which they an
affiliated and in diametrical opposi
tion to that which the Church teach
es and imposes! ‘ We must be char
itablel’— Ah. yes, but is it charity
Or pusillanimity that thus condone.*scandal and entails odium for a sa
cred cause and a divine institution!
Give them fair 'w'arning, and if they
fail to give it heed, ‘ ’Raus mit
’em! as the Germans say,— the soon
er the better.”

■

FREE

New and Valuable Farm Produot.

DISARMING FATE.
FRED F . FISH ER
“ I notice Mrs. Simmons is having
a new porch put onto her house,”
said Deacon Wood polishing his glass
Opp. St. Elliabeth’a
es.
“ Yes,” said his wife, “ she always Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars, Bb
r h o n s M ain 8864.
wanted one clear across the front of
loss ELEVENTH STREET.
the heibse, but Silas never would build
one. so the first thing she did with
some o f the insurance money was to
have one.”
The deacon looked at his paper
thoughtfully for a moment, then re
MILK, CREAM, BUHER, EGGS
marked: “ The Widder Davis is set
F hoae York 675.
ting out a good many flowers, isn’t
880 E A S T IT T K A T U n T M .
she! She keeps getting seed cata
logues at the post office.”
“ Yes,” replied^ his wife, “ her A T .T . l a A S r S B ’ S'OTTS
A H D CO A T S
heart’s been set on a posy-garden a
ODSABTES A M D F B B S 8 B D $ 1 . 0 0
good many years, but I should think
'T h e Triangle
’twould make Jeff Davis turn over in
his grave— he always thought flowers Cleaning & Dyeing Co.
was such a foolish waste of time and
J. E. Flynn, Mgr.
P O n » T B B « T H k OOTTBT P D A O B
money.”
For a time the deacon was silent;
then he said: “ W asn’t that a new
rubber-tired buggy I saw Prunella
White in yesterday!’
“ Yes,” said his wife with anima
tion, “ and I ’m glad she’s got it at
last. She rode round for years in
and old farm-wagon, though Leander
qould well afford a decent buggy for
her and the girls; but if he’d a ’lived
they’d never have got one.”
For a time the reason remained
sunk in thought; then he asked: “ I f
you had a considerable sum o f mon
ey to do just what you wanted with,
Manday, what would you g e t !”
“ I ’d have me a hardwood flood in
that kitchen,” his wifff said firmly.
‘ ‘ I nevr scrub that old floor but what
I run my fingers full o f slivers.”
“ Mandy,” said her husband with
fervor, “ you’ll see.the carpenters at
work on that new floor in the momin ’. ”
And the deacon resumed his
paper with a sigh o f relief.— [On
ward.

No More AttacksI

Mandan, N. Dak., Jan. UL
I feel obliged to express thanks taa
the good effect which Pastor Koenlg'a
Nerve Tonlo had on our daughter, an as
she was treated by physicians 4 ream
and declared Incurable, but after ska
took one-half bottle only of the Toni*
attacks disappeared and no more aj imatoms sin<^ besides she feels better
before,, 'w'e are so very jdad o f socle
mod results, that we hope Qod will HesB
the Tonlo for the future benefit of othen^
who may need IL Mrs. Rev. H. D ieter.
Mrs. Ida Damon, of 'West Upton,'__
says that she took Pastor Koenig's Ne
Tonic because she did not sleep wen si:____
about a year, but then she slept an riglit
and feels better than for a long tlma.
Mrs. M. Winkler, of KentervUle,
gave the Tonic to a 4-year-old glH wklds
had also St. Vitus’ Dance, and since -them
It quite well and healthy.
A Valuabl* Book on N*rw
v o u s DIsaasea and s lliwsle
bottle to sny sddrets. Poor e»
dents also get tbs nuiiBrlsi
Prspsred by Rsv. Fathu Kansas
of Fort Wtyne, Ind., tlaos 1876, sod now br tbs

The A. W. Clark Drug Ci.
TWO BTORhlll
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Attomey-at-Lkw,
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T«l. Main 1869.
Dokvar.
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Attorney and CounBalor at Law,
612-614 Emeet and Cranmar
Seventeenth and Cnrda StreaV,
Phone Main 667.
Dekvog,
T. M. MORROW.

Attomey-at-Law,.
619 Quincy Buildl^.

Phone lUlB 37eT.
The Oldest And Most Reliable Agents fo r
Hotel Help In the W est
Male and Female Help Sent Every
where 'When R. Rl! Tara Is
Advanced.

CANADIAN

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
B ea ver, Colo.

EsUblished 1880.
.. V a i n 4116.

Oemer 8th Avo. and Jaeen BA
ird Ave, and Blatl M.

'

Mrs. J. White, ProfL
1996 B a ib o M .

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
J. J. HARRINGTON. I Formerly With
D. A. HARRINGTON, f C. J. Reilly.

HARRINGTON BROS
H e a tin g

&

V e n tila tin g

C o n tr a c to r s
Jobbing u d

B ep a lrln g a Bpsotalty.

Phone Champa 2648.
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Henry Cordes

Auditorim n P b a n a c y

This name stands for higheet quality
in business education. Attend this snlieV
and a good poeition is a certainty. Wa
nevw have enough competent pnpUa ba
supply the demands and we can.prov* iA
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Ok
in Denver. Investigation U all we aak.
Gall for Bsefid souvenir, free.

Preacriptions a Specialty.
Cor. 13th & Curtis Sta
Denver, Cola-

50,000

Bniiaeit SchooL
1042 E. Colfax.

Catholic Children
Are now reading THE CHILD APOSTLE.
It is a monthly magazine of 24 pages of
stories, pictures, etc., just for the chil
dren. It costs only 25 CENTS A YEAR.
Isn’t your boy or girl worth having a
little magazine all their own? Send 25c
in coin or stamps for a year’s subscrip
tion, or ask for a sample copy.
Address,

Th e Child A p o stle
1133 V eC orm iok B ld g ., Ohloago, XU.

C otora d o'a F a oorita B ea r.

The John A. Martin Drug Co.

Drugs and Family Median
Phones Main 4282 and Main 4283.

930 1STH 8T., Chariaa

COURTHOUSE MILLINERY
Rertman & Darley
3 0 8 1 5 th Street

NO Better BEER Brewed

l y r r r ’ C Wiener Maerzen
^
and Ckild Belt

POISONOUS FLOWERS.
Flowers o f the jonquil, white hy
TO EXTRACT A CORK.
Phone Mein 1105
acinth and snowdrop all possess a
Take a piece o f string that wil'
poisonous nature, the narcissus being ■stand sonic stiain fold it to form t
Pure, Dellclout, end Healthful
also paiticulaily dcady, so much in loop, inseit it into the bottle, sliaki
deed that to ciiew a small scrap of tlie eoik into the loop and pull. Out
Sciintlflciili Brewed ii Strict Conpliuca With Pore Fool Liwi
one o f the bulbs may result fata ly, IK>ps the coik !
Should the bottle
while the juice o f the leaves is an contain anything, empty it, remove 'a k k k a k k Bk k k k k k k k k k k k n k k k k k B B n * —
—
emetic. The berries of the yew have , the cork and icfi'l.
,
killed many j>€isons, and it is known
nowadays' that it is not safe to eat
many ]>each pips or cherry kernels
Send 16c
|
at once. The lobe’ias are all danger
In St^imns and Receive a Cony of {
ous. Lady’s slipper poisons in the
.same n;anner os does poison ivy.
The bulbs seem to be the most harm
ful. Lilies o f the valley are also
A B E A U T IF U L SONG
2 0 4 7 GLEN A R M P LA CE
as much so.
There is enough opium in reJ
Words \cr Rev. Father Geoice
poppies to do mischief, and the au
Heldmann.
One of the finest.Ball Rooms in
tumn crocus, if the blossoms are
Music by Barnie G. Young. Ad
the state. Can ^ rented for
chewed, causes vomiting and purging.
dress
Balls, Parties and Weddings.
>
The leaves and flowers o f the olean
Rent
reasonable.
Apply
to
B . G Y o u n g M u s ic C o .
der are deadly, and the bark o f the
eatalpa tree is very mischievous; the
Hammond, Ind.
water ilropwort, when not in flower,
Two Copies for 26c.
J. C. BLOOM. 730 16th SL, near Stoat
resembles celerv and is virulenL
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The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Baeiety, an incorporated organisation controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
This publication -is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Oatbolic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
M lu m n s for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Oatholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
the Diocese of Denver, and wo hope they will tak» pride in making it a
ersdit to themselves and the Church.
+ N . C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.

NEVER TOO LATE.
A recent occurrence in one of the Eastern dioceses
proves that it is never too late for a man to study for the
priesthood if he feels called to that vocation. Michael
Byrne, who traveled the country over with his brothers,
■tarring in “ Eight Bells,’ ’ for years one of the best comedies
offered behind the footlights, decided, after he had passed
his fiftieth birthday anniversary, to study for the priesthood.
He had been perusing Latin and philosophical works himself
for some time, but he was not sure that by a few more years’
study in college he could prepare himself for ordination. So
he told not even his relatives when he enrolled in a little
Franciscan seminary, hidden away among the fastness of
the Allegheny mountains. His friends missed him, but they
did not know where he had gone, and the one or two per
sons in his secret kept it as well as he did.
The years passed and the famous actor at last found
himself ready for ordination. After he had become a dea
eon he went to a nearby city and visited a theatrical man
ager who had been one of his closest friends in old footlight
days. He told him of his coming ordination and thus broke
the veil of secrecy. Soon afterwards the newspapers se
cured the story and it was printed far and wide.
Father Byrne was ordained by Bishop E. A. Garvey in
the procathedral at Altoona, Pa., this spring. Shortly after
ward he went to Alabama, where he started to work as an
assistant pastor,, just like any other newly-ordained priest.
He has the distinction of having received every sacra
ment of the church. He was a widower with several grown
up children when he entered the seminary.
The same bishop who ordained him gave holy orders to
another man over 50 years old just a year before. That man
is now working in the Altoona diocese.
The Rev. Father Barry, y'ho has just been transferred
from the Sacred Heart parish in Denver to El Paso, Texas,
was on the shady side of the twenties when he entered the
Jesuit order and began his studies. He proved one of the
most successful pastors who ever worked in this city.
It is never too late when the call rings true.
f
f
PARISH SCHOOLS GROWING.
The increase in the enrollment of the Denver Catholic
schools this term, as shown in the news columns of the Reg
ister, cannot help but be gratifying to all Catholic parents.
There are healthy gains all over the city, while losses are
reported nowhere. In every part of the land the same condi
tions prevail. The parish school is a growing institution and
in some of the populous centers it is far surpassing the pub
lic school in percentage of increase.
The strides that have been made by the Catholic com
mon school system in its short history are remarkable. The
difficulties to be overcome have been so numerous that the
task has seemed impossible; but there is scarcely a city
where several of the parish schools are not admittedly su
perior to the costlier public institutions.
A certain Catholic family living in Denver this fall de'larmined to send one of its children to the public schools to
take the eighth grade work. A^public school teacher was
interviewed before the step was taken.
“ Keep your child in the parish school,’ ’ he said. “ You
might think that it would benefit her to have her finish
in the public schools; but I know that there is no better
school in the city than your parish institution.’ ’
Denver is fortunate in the possession of a series of
Catholic high schools. She also has other excellent prepara
tory schools where a child can secure Catholic training.
The value of these schools in this day of anarchy, so far as
.religious beliefs are concerned, cannot be overestimated.
q
q
THE PRIEST’S DOOR BELL.
In one Denver rectory the priests rarely ever arise from
a meal that there are not two or three persons waiting to see
them. They never eat that the telephone bell does not ring
once or twice. Yet it is not infrequently that parishioners
wonder why the fathers will not stop eating to listen to their
business. Often the good priests do stop eating long enough
to receive their untimely guests. But when they make the
callers wait, every now and then one of the latter cannot
understand why.
Frequently a priest makes an engagement with a man
or woman say for late in the afternoon, and, immediately
after his midday luncheon, receives another visitor who de
tains him for over an hour with “ delightful’ ’ conversation.
Then the priest hastens off to do some business that will

keep him several hours, and is kept until after the time of
his engagement with the late afternoon visitor, who pro
ceeds to become exceedingly wrought up when the pastor
does not appear just- on time.
Be patient with the priest. Men, women and children
of all stations are calling for his services from morning until
night. He has no time that he can really call his own. It is
not his fault that he cannot always be prompt in filling his
engagements. He has no set hours for work, but labors
always. His doorbell is worked more than that on any other
house along the block. Perhaps he does become a little
cranky every now and then, but you would likely be crank
ier if you had his job.

q q

JUBILEE HELPS BACKSLIDERS.
One of the "features of the Constantine Jubilee season is
that the priest/in the secrecy of his confessional, has the
power to grant absolution in cases which, in other seasons,
he would have to refer to the bishop or.higher authorities of
the church. An exceptional opportunity is thus offered to
the backsliders to come back into the fold from which their
sins have excommunicated them.
Possibly the largest number of persons who will take
advantage of the season are men and women who have mar
ried outside the church and who have refused'to come back
on account of the public penance generally required in such
cases. The Jubilee period extends its leniency over these
sins. It will not be necessary for the penitents to fulfill the
usual public penance.
Of course, in cases where the person has been married
by a minister or justice of the peace, it will be necessary to
have the ceremony performed again by a Catholic priest.
This will hardly prove much of a stumbling-block, though,
for there is no pomp connected with such marriages.
The Catholic layman in this season has an excellent op
portunity to bring back the former member of his church.
Many persons whom the priest cannot reach will be influ
enced by the reasoning of a layman.

q q

SOCIALISM AND ITS “ PLATFORM.”
It is a common trick of many professional Socialist ora
tors to answer the charge that their party teachings cater to
the immoral by pointing to their platforms and showing
that there is nothing at all in them even distantly suggest
ing free love. They say that it is true that some Socialists
have been free love advocates, but that the party in general
must not be judged by these writings.
“ The teachings of a few should not be mistaken for the
official belief of the party,” they say. “ There have been
Republicans who have been Agnostics, yet no one has ever
accused the Republican party of being inimical to religion.”
But it remained for David Goldstein, a Catholic convert
and former Socialist, who worked as a cigar manufacturer
for yearS;, before he took the platform against this so-called
political party, to show that the Socialist party is teaching
free love in an official manner. He calls attention to the
fact that books distributed at Socialist lectures given under
the auspices of the official party organization do teach free,
love.
So scared have the Socialists been at the work of Gold
stein that they have been known to arrange opposition lec
tures on the night he appeared, in order to keep their own
members from hearing him.
q

q

■ Even in Denver, which is not burdened with as much
religious bigotry as is found in some American cities, one
occasionally finds outbursts of that feeling which makes
such papers as the Menace possible. Five times since the
new Cathedral has been built somebody has Avritten on the
outer wails, “ Down with the priests. The priests should
marry.” The last outrage occurred only a few weeks ago.

q q

“ Punishment never did a child any good, declare some
of the front rank hygienists,” says the Catholic Standard
and Times. “ And still some of the best men in the country
are willing to testify to the beneficent effects of father’s car
pet slipper.” Mother’s’ switch, too, has had not a little to
do with keeping the straight-and-narrow-path army up to
its usual size.

q q

John Redmond, the Irish Nationalist leader, last Sun
day showed the ridiculousness of the threat of the anti
home rulers to establish a provisional government in Ulster.
‘ ‘ No merchant could draw a legal check, give a legal receipt,
or recover a debt outside of Ulster,” he said.

q q

Next Sunday will be the Feast of the Rosary, and an
effort will be made in many of the Colorado Catholic
churches to add to the membership of the Altar and Rosary
Society, an organization to which every woman should be
long.

Our Weekly Sermon
Rev. fFm. Demouy, D. D.
mmkmwnm nnnm aas esu asa u *aMti}UM*JkunM\
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‘‘Brethern, be strengthened in the
Lord, and in the might of his power.'’—
Ephesians VI j 10.
"^We came into this world helpless. We
were made hy God, but we had no
know'lodge of the work He was perform
ing. Hence, it follows that we are de
pendant creatures. Even after we,have
seen the light of the day, for many
years we are still helpless to a great ex
tent. We act, but our arts are not
those of a fully developed ,rational being.
Perhaps when we did the things that a
child is wont to do, vrb thought we were
acting wisely. Api^rwards, however, in
maturer years,^i^e see what the doings
of childhood At'ere.
We realize then,
that were^ not that we had a wiser
mind and^ a stronger hand directing us,
we would liave probably ended, or at
least ruined, the life God gave us. It
was the viligant care of the parents
that saved us from destruction. We were
less liable in early babyhood to place
ourselves in the dangers that often tell
the ruin and death of a child of maturer
years.
But even in the development and full
ness of our rational and physical powers
we realize that we yet nceil help. What
would we lie without aid from our fel
low l>eingsf How helpless we are in
many respects! We may be skilled "in
some arts and sciences but in others we
are lost. We may be able hy our own
power to obtain some'of the helps that
we need, while for others, we must look
to our fellow l>eing,s. How helpless we
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are for instance, whefi sickness has
overtaken ust Aid is given us. A rem
edy is applied to/us but we are often
totally ignorant/of the elements consti
tuting it, an^''could never have afforded
our sclve^' with it. Could we for
instance,-^repare or manufacture the dif
ferent-kinds of crude food that we use,
nftyt having it prepared, for our consjifnption? We purchase it mostly. Or
Suppose we prepared it, there would be
thousands of other things that we need
in order to live comfortably, that we
would be forced to get through the toil
of others. To live upon earth is to live
dependently.
We must have aid in
many respects from our neighbors.
Without it we would either suecomb to
want or else be forced to roam the wilds
like a savage, which of course, woula
not lie living the life of a rational being.
But, as you realize, besides the life
of the body, we have another life to
live, namely the life of the soul. Xow
in the same way we need help in order
to live our bodily life, so also do we
need help to live the life of the spirit
that God commands us to live. This
help is to come from God. Without Him
we can do nothing directly in this
spiritual life, as he himself says. St.
Paul tells us that what he was the
grace of Cod made him. The scripture
adds again that we are not sufficient
even to think anything ourselves as of
ourselves but our sufficiency is from
Cod- If this be true for our temporal
doings how much more true must it not
before the works of the spirit? When
you consider this fact, you will readily
see the appropriatness of tlie text cited.
We need strength and help that we can
get only from God. We need his power
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Denver Post Thaw
Series Scored in
Letter by Priest

ONLY POPE CAN
BRING CHURCH
U NITY-GIBBO NS

Father Mannix Galls Rerecital of Cardinal, in Interview, Hopes
That All Christians W ill Soon
Story Dragging Public Mind
Again Be in One F o l d Through Filth.
Willing to Give Rest
The Denver Post’s articles recalling
of Life to Aid
the details of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw’s
Movement.
career brings forth the following open
letter from the Rev. Father E. J. Man
nix, of the Cathedral.
“Denver, Sept. 27, 1013.
When, Friday evening, there came
under my observation the blood-red an
nouncement in the Denver Post that an
other “journalistic triumph’’ had been
secured by that paper in the re-recital
of an unpleasant life, the first words
that strove for express were “ a damn
able outrage on our Christian people.”
Of course, this was not very polite lan
guage, but 1 believe I made use of it on
this occasion. To drag the public mind
again through the filth, the rottenness
of such a rehearsal and yet expect the
support of a Christian nation, is almost
too much, unless----- the community that
supports it became pagan and totally
depraved. Perhaps that is the object; if
so, your paper is succeeding wonderfully.
How long, 0 Denver Post, are you go
ing to abuse our patience? How long is
that madness of yours still to mock us?
When are you going to end this inbridled
audacity ?
Do you remember C'icero’s invocation
invective of Cataline and—do you re
member his fate?
“All-self-respecting citizens shun you.
All honorable men avoided you as you
sat down upon the Senate benches,” etc.
Can you not therefore appreciate your
standing in this city of Denver? Why
can you not give us a bit of good decent
journalism as other papers can and are
doing?
Is not the treatment of con
tempt accorded you in Kansas City by
Colonel Nelson of the Star, totally ignor
ing your most bitter attack as unworthy
of an answer sufficient to make you hide
your face in shame?
Excuse 8\ich strong language, but per
haps the spirit of Cicero and his indig
nation carried me away.
You say the people want such a class
of filth; they like to wallow in it and
are willing to pay for doing so. Y’ou
know better. They do not, but they
soon will and live upon it if you and
your class of newspapers throughout the
country continue to so cultivate our
tastes. You know human nature enough
to realize that if a well cartooned attractingly typc<l and loudly colored
sheet Ite put at our doors at a cent and
three-sevenths per, we are going to
glance at it and you also know our hu
man propensities well enough to be sure
that if something salacious catches our
eye we are going to l>e seriously tetapted
to devour it; and that only those who
have a good command upon this human
element are going to pass it by.
You saj it increases your circulation.
Granted; but that a good clean journal
can not live in these our times with a
generous list of subscribers is proven
false by hundreds of self-respecting pa
pers throughout the country, the Kansas
City Star with its greater circulation
than yours there as an example. I .say
nothing of the Denver Republican, less
you misconstrue the object of this letter
printed In this city. Even tjje Pacific
Coast papers in these so-called “bad
lands” have more regard for public mor
als and the coming generation than the
standard you would set In this Queen
City of the Plains. Throughout the
Rhineland in Germany if an unpleasant
incident occurs it is given a two or
three-inch notice and the name of the
unfortunate one printed with a capital
.letter and a dash.
This is Monday morning. Y’esterday
was Sunday and a rainy day. The city
churches, both Catholic and Protestant
were naturally not so well filled as us
ual, for this is human nature. On the
contrary, probably more than the reg
ular amount of new.spaper reading was
indulged in. The publications were ly
ing around the home and cost less to get
tham there than the actual value of raw
material of paper and ink to print them.
What is the moral outlook this morning
on human souls in this city as compared
to yesterday at the same hour? Those
who might have entered a Christian
church and heard something edifying
to bring this spiritual life of ours to a
happy consumation. Now do we really
and truly realiz.e this need we have for
help from God? If so we will do all in
our power to obtain it. When you need
anything for your temporal livelihood
you will obtain it at all cost. You
know it to be necessary to your existance in which you are greatly interes
ted and you will discover the means of
getting it. even, if it costs you the mor
tification of begging for it. If you are
equally interested in the life of your
soul or even more so, as you should be,
since it is alt. whereas the life of the
body is but passing, you will seek the
help you need from God in order to
keep life in it.
While you strive therefore for the life
of your body, neglect not your soul. Use
all the means at your disposal for ac
quiring the help and strength vou need
from God in order to have the fullness
of spiritual life in your soul. God’s
church with its sacraments offers all
that you need. He too, tells you to
ask, observing at the same time, his
law, and you will have what you ask
for. If you fully comprehend the serious
ness attached to this life t)ecau8e of the
consequences that ran follow, and know
God’s goodness to you. and the claim
he has upon you,- you will spare no ef
forts in securing the help and strength
necessary for you in order to be a child
of God on earth, and as a consequence,
one of His Blessed in Heaven, hereafter.

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 29.—Cardinal
Gibbons, in an interview granted today,expressed the fervent hope that a union,
of all Christian churches under one head
might ultimately be brought about, and
pre<licted that such a union would re
sult in wonderful advances of civiliza
tion.
“ The reunion of the scattered
branches of Christendom is a consum
mation devoutly to be wished,” he said,
“and I gladly would sacrifice the re
maining years of my life in lending a
helping hand toward this blessed result.
“ The first essential requirement is the
recognition of the sovereign pontiff, who,
as the successor of St. Peter, is the di
vinely appointed head of Christendom.
Every organization, whether religious,
civil or political, needs a head for its
peace and security, as well as for its
very existence.
“Once the proper position of the Pope
is realized, I do not believe that ’ the
other controverted doctrines _are as for
midable as is commonly imagined. When
a proper explanation is given of the
various dogmas u|)on which Christianity
is founded, I am persuaded that the log:
icial sense of the people would prompt
them to accept.
“ And if the various Christian denomi
nations of the United States were once
united, working with one heart and one
spirit, what a wonderful influence Qur
Christian forces would exert in the civ
ilization and the Christianizing of man
kind! What amazing things would then
be done for society and humanity!
“But devoutly as we wish for such a
union, we must wait for the conscience
of the individual to bring about a state
when union becomes possible. There
are three courts—the civil tribunal, the
criminal tribunal, and the court of con
science. And until the last of these acts,
until the soul demands, until, in a word,
such a moment arrives, the time is not
ripe.”
“•And the women?” the Cardinal was
asked.
“ t\’liy do you ask that?” was his
query. “The more I sec of the world tli
more T am convinced that a woman
brought*up in the Catholic religion
should make the best wife and mother.
■She receives tlie right instruction and *s
warned to keep away from temptation,
to shun the things the modern woman
is prone to turn to.”
^

Editorial
ETCmNGS
rsr CATHOUC EDITORS
The tide of Irish national life, which
has been steadily ebbing for 75 years,
has turnc<l and the “ojd sod” has taken
on new vigor. The population of Ire
land shows an increase in the census re
turns to 4,390,219. Ireland has suffered
a heavy loss from immigration. During
the past live years the average loss has
been .30 000 annually. The ages of those
who left the country was from 19 to
35 years. "One good sign of Ireland’s
growing prosperity is increased number
of inhabited houses.
The iiumlier of
these in the 1911 census was 801,979, or
an increase of over 3,700 from the pre
vious census.—Catholic Universe.
All the news agencies in Rome, the
Catholic Associated Press, as well as the
secular correspondents, let slip the news
of the appointment of our Nebraska
Kniglit of St. Gregory. It remained for
the sedate “Acta Apostolicac Sedis,”
which is published only about twice a
month, to make the ‘scoop.” Well, the
news is none the less welcome for all
its slownes in reaching, us.—True Voice.
Some day the people of the United
States will know more than they do
now about Mexico. The whole world
is going to learn the truth some time
about that country.
We hear now
about the secret society traitors and
bandits, who aided by outside capital
ists, have been exploiting the country
and robbing the people, but about the
vast majority of Mexicans, who are lawabiding citizens and devout Catholics, we
have plenty to learn that we ought to
know before judging.—Western World.
Two publishers have been fined for
defrauding the United States govern
ment by making false statements about
the circulation of their paper.
Does
that give us hope that the day will come
when similiar punishment will be meted
out to those journalists who lie about
things more serious than circulation fig
ures?—Boston Pilot.
It is passing strange that half a cen
tury has been allowed to go by with
out some tangible recognition of the
heroic work of the Sisters of Charity
on the liattle fields of the Civil War.
We note, however, that the Order of
the Alhambra has now taken the mat
ter up and will erect a substantial
memorial in honor of the brave women
who went themselves to alleviate the
suffering of the wounded and comfort
the dying soldiers of both armies.
—Un^on and Times.

A few good healthy law suits like those
of the Knights of Columbus iii Philadel
phia and CanaiL, and the Benedjgfine
nuns up in Oregan, will do more to teach
have instead stayed at home and good
the anti-Catholfc harpies good manners
God—threaded their way through the
and good citizenship, than all the “ with
unsavory details of a more unsavory
ering invectives” hurled sizzling from a
career.
thousand sanctums.—Catholic Advance.
Vou will say: They did not have to
rea<l tliera. For shame! Y’ou know betttr. You know that three-fourths of the
men and women, yes, and the young men
and women returning to their work this
morning are familiar with this “greatest
I B Y THE JANITOR.
document ever written.”
Whether the details in yesterdaje’s in
John’s mother had instituted a fine of
stallment were salacious I know not.
Thank God I have not that oh my con 10 cents for every spot made on the ta
science this morning. But if not yester blecloth. One day Johnny was observed
day, then they will be by next ^Sunday rubbing his finger for a long time over
or the Sunday after, and the samejitgu- the cloth at bis plate.
“John, what are you doing?” said his
ment applies. And what a fine eompaniouship of thoughts to harl>or during the mother at last.
“Nothing. I was just trying to rub
distracted hours of blue Monday’s ted
two spots into one.”
ious toil at desk and at shop!!
And now that you have accomplished
this “ triiunph of journalism,” do 'y ou ,
Andre de Fouquieres, the cotillion
Denver Post, stand off afar this morning leader of Paris,' is, like most cotillion
and rub your hands in fiendish gtee on leaders, very gentle and mild of manner.
contemplation of the result you have ac
During M. de Fouquieres’ visit to New
complished in a Christian community? Y’ork, a well known matron, after talk
Even tliough a certain number of ing to him for some ten or fifteen min
Christians did brave the elements and utes at a dance, said:
attend services yesterday, wbat will all
“Now, trot along, M. de Fouquieres.
the sermons in Christendom avail You’re altogether too ladylike for me.”
against such hiiman-passions-appealing
The young Frenchman, rising, an
propositions as these! What is the use swered:
•
of any preacher entering a pulpit with
“ I’m sorry I can’t say the same for
an unselfish desire to lift the minds and you, madam.”
hearts of men to better things—and,
thank God, there are still some of such ’ A banker in central Kentucky was
left—when such influences are constant in the habit of wearing his bat a good
ly at work to drag souls downward?
deal during business hours, as in summer
Does there not sometimes a sense of the flics used his bald pate for a parade
shame possess you when you look out ground, and in winter the cold breezes
upon the Christian world, see this’ huge swept over its polished surface.
struggle going on constantly between the
A negro workman on the railroad
kingdom of evil on one side and a band
each week presented a check and drew
of loyal God-fearing men and women
his wages, and one day as he put his
with Christ and Golgotha at their backs
money in a greasy wallet the banker
on the other side, and realiz.e on what said:
side you are fighting? Isn’t it enough
“Look here, Mose; why don’t you let
that these liave to fight tooth ahd nail some of that money stay in the bank,
against the world, the flesh and the and keep an account with val”
devil without that they shall - have to
The darkey leaned toward him, and,
contend against their’own kind? Isn’t
with a quizzical look at the derby the
it rather discouraging to them that they
banker wore^ answered confidentially;
have to take up their daily battle
“ Bos, I’s jes’ efeared. You look like
against such odds—Christian mothers
you was always ready to start someand fathers especially who pray God for wheres.”
means to rear their young lioys niid girls
in moral principles?
It was a very hot day and the fat
But enough. I have said more than 1
had intended. Tliat these few, lines drummer who wanted the twelve-twenty
should have any material effect upon the train got through the gate at. just
policies of your paper on the contin twelve-twcnty-onc. The ensuing hand!'uance of serials of public corruption I cap was watched with absorbed interest
am not so foolish to imagine for an in both from the train and the station
stant. At least I feel better now, and platform. At its conclusion the breath
have done my mite in the continual less and perspiring knight of the road
pounding which must necessarilv be con wearily took the back trail, and a va
stantly employed in the great fight be cant-faced “red cap” came out to re
tween these powers of evil on the one lieve him of his grip.
“ ilister,” he inquired, “was you tryin’
hand and the principle of Christian mor
ality on the other; at least I have voiced i to ketch that Pennsylvania train?”
“No, my son,” replied the patient man.
the protest of all self-respecting Cath
olics in this community and the way “ No; I was merely chasing it out of the
they treat your publication in this city yard.”
of Denver.
»
If not respectfully at least dreadfully
There is no place where weeds do not
sincerely yours,
grow, and there is no heart where errors
REV. E. J. MANNIX. Cathedral.
are not to be found.
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ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.

P A F U 3 H E S '
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John Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. O’Copnor, Mrs. P J Kelly, Mr Oark H. Wilson
Last week’s regular meeting of the and others
Young Ladies’ Sodality was among the
Mr Alfred E Olson and Mias Caroline
moat successful and best attended of the
year. A program committee had pre Barney were married at the rectory last
pared an excellent treat and moat of the Thursday evening, September 25, by Fa
vacationists were back for the winter’s ther Bosetti.
A special collection in aid of the Ca
work. The rector gave a very interest
ing talk on “ Books, What and How to thedral will be taken up next Sunday.
Read.” He pointed out that we ordinar The interest on tfi?>slebt is now due
ily read so much in a lifetime that our and strenjjous efforts are being made to
character is formed materially by the si raise the necessary $10,000. Envelopes
lent but boon companions. Miss Stella were distributed at yll masses last Sun
Murphy showed her able ability on the day and each menfter of the congre
piano. The first cornet solo of the year gation was requested to donate one day’s
was well and aprpopriately rendered by income.
Miss Mazie Donegan is visiting with
Miss Loretta Ryan. Mias Mary Murphy
held up the spiritual end of the program friends at Colorado Springs.
Mr. William G. Weishach and Miss
by reading a paper on the “Blessed Sac
rament,” The charm of the thing was in Marie F. Naill were quietly married at
its straightforward
simplicity, and, the Rectory last Monday by Rev Father
1
though recording phases of this great in Manniz.
Rev. Father McDonough preached at
stitution which any sodalist present
might have already known and been aide St. James Church, Montclair, last Mon
to speak upon, was listened to with day evening. It was the opening of a
marked attention. Miss Elizabeth Mur Tridium in honor of the Constantine
phy, president of the Philanthropic So Jubilee.
Vesper services will be resumed at the
ciety, made a plea in belialf of the Na
tional Consumers’ League, which has for Cathedral next Sunday.
Edmund James, infant son of Mr. and
its object the amelioration of the condi
tion of the working men, women and Mrs. Lawrence Brophy, was baptized by
children of the East and South. In ac Father McMenamin.
A tridium in honor of the Constantine
cordance with the book topic, the society
was treated to moving picture produc Jubilee will commence on Friday even
tion of Washington Irving’s famous Rip ing, October 3. In preparation for the
Van Winkle. As a result of this meeting same, Rev. Father Wm. OTlyan will
over a hundred received communion at preach on Thursday evening. Father
McDonough will deliver the sermon on
the 7:30 o’clock mass Sunday.
Friday evening. The tridium will close
Owing to the interest taken by this on Sunday evening.
Macbeth Evans, a recent convert to
parish in the Craig Colony, voluntary
contributions in the way of tents, fur the faith, was baptized by Father Mc
^
nishings. l>edding, etc , have been pouring Menamin last Thursday.
The Cathedral School Band was re
into this worthy cause. Among those
whose largelioartedness is to be recorded organized this week under the direction
in the Good Book of Eternity are Mrs. of Father Bosseti and will consist of
fifty-five pieces.
Although recently organized the Ca
13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO
thedral choir is being complimented on
NOTHING DOWN.
the quality of the music and the beauty
With free music lessons. Sale now on.
of the execution thereof. The choir is
Columbine Music Co., 920-024 Fifteenth
composed of thirty-two men and forty
•weet, Charles Bldg., Defvtr.
bovs.
CATHEDRAL NOTES.
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The members of the Altar Society and
St. Francis Benevolent Society will re
ceive holy communion next Sunday at
the 8 o’clock mass in a body.
Next Sunday there will be a solemu
high mass at 10:30, followed by solemn
opening of Forty Hours’ Devotion, with
procession with the Blessed Sacrament.
The various societies of the parish are
requested to be present. St. Elizabeth’s
Conimandcry, No. 247, Knights of St.
John, acting as bodyguard to tbe Blessed
Sacrament, and the other societies tak
ing part in the procession.
There will be sacramental demotion,
sermon and Benediction on Sunday even
ing at 7:30. Monday and Tuesday morn
ings the Blessed Sacrament will be ex
posed at 5 o’clock, with masses at 6 and
7 and solemn high mass at 8 o’clock. On
Monday evening at 7:45 there will be
sacramental devotion, sermon and Bene
diction, and on Tuesday evening at 7:45
Litany of the Saints, procession, Bene
diction and solemn closing of Forty
Hours’ devotion. On Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday afternoons at 3 o’clock there
will be rosarj' and sacramental devotion.
Confessions will be heard Saturday aft
ernoon and evening, Sunday and Monday
morning, afternoon and evening, and
Tuesday morning.
During the three days of the Forty
Hours’ devotion the Jubilee Indulgence
can be gained by attending the services
in the morning and evening on all three
days, and by fulfilling the other require
ments.
In presenting “Unjustly Accused” on
Tuesday evening, the Jefferson Dramatic
Club scored a most brilliant success. A
full house was in attendance. The dif
ferent characters in the cast were inter
preted in masterly stylj and the efforts
of the players were greeted with rounds
of applause. The Jefferson Dramatic
Club without a doubt maintained its ex
cellent reputation of the past.
St. EIizal>eth’s Bowling Oub will open
its rooms for the season on Sunday aft
ernoon. October 15, after having made
many pleasing improvements.
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Returning to Colorado, he will give a
mission at Brighton from November
16th to 30th for Rev. Fatlrer Froegel.
Later he will again be busy giving mis
sions on the Western slope.
Anyone desiring missions call up
Father Ouendling at St. Joseph’s, as
there are now two missionaries sta
tioned there. They are Rev. J. H. Math
ews and Re?. Father Hecker.
Father ^ladsen is still confined to
Mercy hospital. He hopes soon to be
able to return to his duties,, though,
and at present is getting along nicely.
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
The triduum recommended by the Rt.
Rev. Bishop for the gaining of the jubi
lee indulgences will be held in St. Leo’s
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday of next
week. Ma-sses at 0 and 8 o’clock, eve
ning devotions at 7:30.
On Friday evening the sermon will ex
plain “ The Hiatory and Meaning of the
Jubilee.” On Saturday evening the sub
ject will be, “ The Gross Ignorance Con
cerning Indulgences Outside the Church.’
On Sunday evening the subject will be,
“What Came Out of the Catacombs—
the Catholic Church o r -------- .” It is
hoped and expected that every member
of the parish will fulfil the exercises and
gain their generous spiritual reward.
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.

Next Sunday will he communion Sun
day for the women.
The next regular meeting of Ave Ma
ria Court, Women’s Catholic Order of
Foresters, will be held on Wednesday
afternoon, Octotwr 8.
Mass was offered up last Sunday by
Father O’Dwyer, for Father Barry, for
mer pastor of Sacred Heart church.
“ The Return of the Spinsters.”
. .On next Sunday afternoon at 2:15, and
next Monday evening at 8:15, the ladies
of the parish will present a clever, spicy,
little playlet, “ The Return of the Spin
sters.” The play promises to be inter
esting and amusing, as there is some
very good talent taking part. A soloist
that will prove quite entertaining is
Miss Gertrude Lavelle, who will favor
ST JOSEPH’S PARISH.
the audience with an Irish selection.
Father Miller, C.SS.R., left last Mon After the performance Monday evening
day for Grand Rapids, Iklich- The many there will be dancing for those who care
friends he has made during his stay in to indulge.
this city regret very much that he will
not return, as he has been assigned to
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
a new field of labor.
Rev. Father Hecker, C.SS.R., left
Next Sunday is the communion Sun
Wednesday for Mancos, Colo., where he day for the Married Ladies’ Sodality.
will de<licate the new church recently
The Young Ladies’ Sodality will have
built by Father Brunner. The church a special meeting on Thursday evening
will be dedicated next Sunday and to make arrangements for their booth at
Father Hecker will immediately begin a the fair.
mission for that part of the country,
There will lie a social meeting of the
which will close October 12th. On Oc Married Ladies’ Sodality on Friday even
tober 17th, 18 and 19th he will give the ing, October 3.
Jubilee Triduum for Rev. T. M. Con
Beginning next Sunday, we will cele
way at Grand Junction. Father Hecker brate the Jubilee in our own church
will then go to Chicago, 111., and Beaver This is a great convenience, as we will
Dam., Wis., where he will give missions. not have to visit the different churches,

and the opportunity should be embraced
hy all. Also on Sunday next there will
be High mass at 10:30. During the sum
mer months the 10:30 was a low mass
and Benediction was given immediately
after.
Sunday night. Father McDonough will
preach the sermon.
On Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock
there will be a meeting of ail the male
singers of this parish, as there will be
a reorganization of the choir. Many of
the young men have good voices and
should be glad to use them for such good
purpose.
Mrs. Patterson returned from Lamy,
N. M., after a week’s visit.
The members of the parish are anx
iously awaiting the return of their pas
tor, Msgr. Brady.
The fair begins October 20 and lasts
to the 25th. If the parishioners continue
with their work during these last weeks
as they have been doing heretofore, the
fair will more than exceed all lexpcctations.
One of our most enthusiastic workers
for the fair is Mrs. Rice, who has charge
of the supper table, and anyone wishing
a good chicken super will get their
money’s worth if they patronize her ta
ble.
Mr. Joe McCoy was best man at the
Marcus-Quinn wedding, Sunday, Sept.
21, and not Mr. Simons, as was errone
ously reported in last week’s issue.
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“ THE WORKERS ARE FEW” I “ THE REAL PRESEHCE’
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9655 — A Stylish Skirt Model — Lady's^ S694—A Charming, Up-to-Date Dress
Four-Gore Skirt with Plait Insert.
for the Growing Girl—Girl’s Blouse
Dress With Three-Piece Sldrt, and
Long or Shorter Sleeve, and With or
Without Hip Belt and Chemisette.

HOLY FAMILY PARISH.
Beginning with next Sunday, October
5, the last -mass will begin at 10:30, in
stead of 10 a. m. This arrangement will
continue through the winter months.
Sunday school will r^pen next Sun
day. The usual hour of meeting will be
observed—immediately after the first
mass. Parents are earnestly enjoined to
lend Father Fede their-^-operation in
the religious education of their children
by sending them to Sunday school regu
larly and punctually and requiring them
to devote sufficient time at home to the
study and mastery of their Catechism.
The Triduum was a grand success in
our parish, all of the services being un
usually well attended. More than 90 per
cent of the congregation received holy
communion at its close.
,
At the la^t communion Sunday ap
pointed for the Holy Name Society the
representation \tas unusually good. How
ever, it is well to remember that in some
matters contentment is synonymous
with deterioration, and to strive for even
a better representation on the next reg
ular holy communion Sunday.
Now that the warm days of summer
are over and the summer attractions are
cipsed for the season, man’s attention
naturally turns toward indoor recrea
tion. In harmony with this human
thought and need, Mr. J. J. Dryer, presi
dent of the Holy.Name society in Holy
Family parish ^sires to call attention
to the fact thjrt the regular meetings of
(ConHnued on Page Eight)

For cotton voile or cotton crepe, for
pongee, ebarmeuse, gingham, chambrey
or linen, this design will be found equal
ly appropriate. As here shown, white
linen was used, with self-covert button and loop for decoration. The skirt
is cut on narrow lines, but the fulness
of the plaits give proper grace and free
dom at the foot. The pattern is cut in
5 sizes; 22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 inches
waist measure. It requires 4 yards of
36-inch material for a 24-inch size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
silver or stamps.

Blue galatea with trimming of red
braid is here shown. White serge with
stitching or braiding is equally effective.
The design is also appropriate for ging
ham, chambrey, lawn, linen, percale,
voile, panama, corduroy or velveL The
pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and
14f years. It requires 4 yards of 44inch material for an 8-year size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
silver or stamps.
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Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Savage are enter
taining Miss Hannah Leahy and neice,
of Omaha, Nebraska.
Mha. Frank Brockman of 501 West
Bijou is receiving a visit from Miss
Frances Burton of Dugene, Indians.
Mrs Wm. Galvin and little son spent
the past week at the ranch home of Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Natz at-Falcon.'
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mitchell of 515 WBijou will leave Sunday evening for
Kansas City and Excelsior Springs to
visit Mr. Mitchell’s people.
Miss Delia McNally is expected home
from New York Friday, after an extend
ed visit with her sister, Mrs. V. E. Beehe.
Next Sunday will be communion Sun
day for the Altar Society and the Third
Order of St Francis. .
Miss Florence Roche, who has been
the h^use guest of Jlr.- and Mrs. Mal
colm McLennen of 224 N. Spri^pe, has
returned to her home in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thomas Fahey
have had as their house guests. Dr. and
Mrs. John Everett Bass of Denver.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Bass are prominent
Denver ostepaths
Mrs. P F. McMahon is entertaining
her daughter, Mrs. George R. McMahon
of San Antonio, Tex.
Miss hlayme Dolan is spending a
month in Northcliester, Mass.
. Mrs. McCartin, wife of Chief McCartin has gone to Milwaukee, Wisponsin
for a vacation.
^
Mr. William H. Crowley of Chicago
University who spent the last three
weeks in the Pikes Peak region left last
evening for his home.
Miss Gladys Hass returned home last
week from Leavenworth, Kan.
Mr. James Gaughen spent, last week
in Denver.
Mr Francis McMahon is in Grand
Junction on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hass are now at
home to their friends at North \\J'alnut
and Yampa sts.
Host and Hostess at Delightful Musical.
In farewell compliment to Mrs. Leon
Jacquet, who will leave soon for Chicago,
where she will be married on October 10
to Dr. Rudolph Lauch of Kankakee, 111.,
a musical was given last evening by Dr
and Mrs. Louis Noel Depeyre at their
honfe, 1604 Colorado avenue, to the
French circle of Colorado Springs. The
program was given by Mr. William J
Fink, violin; Mr. Walter Hersman, cello
and Mrs. Gussie Osborne, piano. Num
bers that are a delight to the music lov
er were given, among them one of Schu
bert’s “Moment Muficals,’’ the Saine
Saens overture from “ Samson and De
lilah,” a serenade by Widor, the mag
nificent Bach-Gounod “Ave Maria” (Mr
Heermann playing the solo part), a little
musical gem in imitation of a guitar,
composed by Ludwig Schytte and played
without using a bow on either cello or
violin, a “Love Song” by Fleigler and
other lovely numbers.
After the program an elaborate Dutch
Lunch was served, covers being laid for
fourteen. The table was centered with
a handsome cluster of red geraniums and
white snapdragons, and the favors for
the women guests being Marechal Niel
roses.

gifts were left behind, showing them how
well they were liked. The affair was a
pleasant one and enjoyed by all present.
The refreshment table in the diningroom
was centered with a beautiful silver
.edding cake and around it were white
roses and lilies of the valley. Mrs. Louis
Francis McMahon and Mrs. William Fla
herty Dibb served refreshments in the
diningroom, assisted by Misses Alice and
Mary Clifford, Mary Murray, Miss Mazie
Donegan served punch in the library.
Among the guests were Rev. Fatljer
Raber, Father Abel, Dr. and. Mrs. Louis
Noel Depeyre, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Mc
Lennen, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. McCaffery,
Mr. and Mrs. F. McMahon, Mrs. F. C.
Goddard, Judge and Mrs. Kinney, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Reddin of Denver, Mrs.
John Killgallon, Chief and Mrs. McCar
tin, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Beyle, Mr. Law
rence Beyle, Mr. Martin Bums, Miss
Ruth Mitchell, Mr. J. W. Horn and wife.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Savage, Mr. Jean
Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Preston,
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Grace, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael McMurtaugh, Mr. and Mrs.
David Dibb, Miss Alma. Dibb, Mr. Mi
chael Hurley, Miss Frank and Mr. Pur
cell’s, children, Mr. and Mrs. James G.
Purcell, Mr. T. I. Purcell, Misses Anna J.
Lorraine M., Mary E., Francis T., Mi
chael A. and Clara B.
Early Homing Wedding at St. Mary’s
Church,
The wedding of Miss Dolly Betting,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sot
ting, 1306 Cheyennp road, to Mr. James
Harney Schooler of Lafayette, Did., was
celebrated this morning at -n nuptial
high mass by the Rev. Father Godfrey
Raber at St. Mary’s church. The hour
of the ceremony was 7 o’clock. The bri
dal party entered the church to , the
strains of the bridal choms from Lohen
grin. During the ceremony. Miss Agnes
Near sang. The bride was attended by
Miss Lucille Footman. The bride was
charming in an all white costume of tai
lored serge, picture hat, gloves and shoes,
and carried a bouquet of bride’s roses.
The bridesmaid was also attired in white
cloth trimmed with black velvet and
wore a large black velvet picture hat.
Following the ceremony the young
couple left for Chicago and after a short
stay they will go to Lafayette, Ind., to
visit Mr. Schooler’s parents. They will
return to Colorado Springs to live.

Mrs. John Burns died at her home, 27
S. Wasatch. She had been ill for many
years and her death was not unexpected.
Her remains were shipped east.
The sad news of the untimely death of
Sister Mary Geodfrey of Montgomery,
Ala., better known as Rosella O’Driscoll
was received by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. O’Driscoll, 903 Colorado ave.
Sister Geodfry had been sick for some
time, but her early death was unexpect
ed. Her bereaved parents and sisters
have the sympathy of all schoolmates
and friends who will sincerely mourn
her loss.
Miss Mazie Donegan of Denver is vis
iting in the Springs as the guests of the
Misses Clifford.
The condition of Miss Kate Brennan
who was operated on for appendicitis at
the Glockner, is some better.
Jlr. and Mrs. John E. Reddin were the
house guests of Dr. arid Mrs. Louis Noel
Depeyre over the Purcell anniversary
There was a requiem high mass Tues
day for the repose of the soul of Mrs'
William McIntyre.
Celebrate Silver Wedding.
Mrs. Agnes Grant of Pueblo is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Michae.l William Purcell her father, Cliief McCartin.
celebrated their silver wedding last Fri
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Revard and chil
day evening at their home, 24 North
dren have moved to Kankakee, HI., for
Seventh street. The reception room was their future home.
gaily decorated with red gladoli and au
tumn leaves. Assisting Mr. and Mrs.
It will always be true that some
Purcell in receiving wore Mr. and Mrs
temptations
will come even to the Indus
James G. Purcell. More than 100 of
trious, for temptation is the common In
Mr. and Mrs. Purcell's friends' called to
hcrtance of man, but it is also true that
congratulate them and niaiytr licautiful
all temptations attack the idle.
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Pueblo
Society.
'Sde'iety has been rather dull this
week in Catholic circles, but (he aunouncemciit conies that there are to be
several other brides before the holidays,
so everyone is looking forward to en
tertaining them. One of the happy
events of this week was the theatre
supper given by Mr. and Mrs. John
Hrubesky preceding the performance of
Stop Thief” Tuesday evening. Tlieir
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wal
ter; Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Wallace H. Pierce,.
Mr. and Mrs. George Coke of Milwau
kee, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Walter of
West Bend, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Walter, Jr., Mrs. D. C. O’Connell and
Mrs. B. L. Zinn.
Mrs. Joseph Smerke entertained in
formally Sunday evening at dinner in
compliment to Mr. and Mrs. Martin Byouk and daughter, Margery Norman Byouk, of La Veta. G ovcjts were laid for
the honored guests, Mr. and Mrs. John
Waksinich, Miss Rose Smerke, Frank
Smerke and the hosts.
The ladies of the Ladies’ Catholic Be
nevolent association met Tuesday eve
ning at their hall and enjoyed a good
gathering. They are planning for an
entertainment of some kind in the near
future, to which the young folks in the
city are looking forward.
The ladies of St. Mary’s parish held a
dance Sunday afternoon and evening at
St. Joseph’s hall in the grove. The offi
cers of the society are: President, Mrs.
Joseph Smeker; treasurer, Mrs. Mat
Jerman; financial secretary, Mrs. Pia
Pcfko.
The Friendship club met Wednesday
with Mrs. T. G. McCarthy. The club
met last week with Mrs. A. J. Langdon,
when Mrs. P. J. Mallahan-and Mrs. Mc
Carthy won the prizes.
The Tuesday Evening “ 500” club will
meet with Mrs. John McGann next Tues
day evening.
The Knights of Columbus will meet
Tuesday evening at their hall. Every
one is asked to attend.
The recent card party given by the
members of St. Francis Xavier church
was a great success, both financially and
otherwise.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Fran
cis Xavier church will hold their regular
meeting October 9, in the afternoon.
The children of the little Sunshine So
ciety of St. Francis Xavier church met
at the church Sunday afternoon with
Father Weckx and made plans for an
entertainment for October 21 at the
church basement. They are going to get
their money early for the altars during
the holidays.
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chips to light the coals, and the Irish
chips, from the days of the earliest
saints down to our own time, when
F’eargus O’Connor and Bronterre O’Brien
led the Chartist movement in England,
have been helping to set the sister island
on fire. O’Connell assisted materially in
helping to wipe out the bread tax that
fell upon the English poor with especial
hardship. Parnell and^the Irish party
introduced the bill to ahtfiish flogging in
the British army. This great humani
tarian measure was carried to success
thrmigh their efforts. The Irish are an
essential clement in the Democratic
movement in England.
“ Remember that your order was
founded when it took guards to watch
the cove in which the priest was saying
the mass, the Hibernians were his
guards those days, and remember to be
his guards today. Guard the order, help
to propagate the^ faith and never be
ashamed that you are Irish.”

saerifieed the friendship of hi* relative*
and friends im or^e.r to pnoiuote the wel
fare of organized: labor.
Deceased was 45 years- of age, was
horn in Pomeroy., Oliio, and came toColo'rado 26 years-ago. Tlie nmerat was
in ^large of B. P. 0.. E. of Boulder and
took place September 24th, at 3 p. m.
All business houses wore closed at noon,
and the scliool* were also- etosed out of
respect for Nlr. Williams.
i
The cliildron of tlie parish will make-1
tlieir first holy communion on {.lie sec
ond Sunday in October. There are fouF
first communicante). as follows: Mildred
Dunn, Elizabeth Kilhofec, Luisa TuUenand Henry Eberhartar.
Mrs. Janies Mauracber, who was tak
en ill a sliort time ago, was taken. t »
til* hos{)itaI in Boulder last week. From
tlie-latest reports wc learn that she ha*
been seriously ill, but since last Sunday
she-has Iieen getting better and we hopethat before long she will be entirely're
covered.

Ireland Will Be Free.
Pneblo, Sept. 26.*-The greatest meet
“ Now let me state right here that
ing of Irishmen that ever assembled in
Pueblo, together with the most vigorous soon, and perhaps in your own. days,
addresses on Ireland, made the meeting Ireland will be free and Galway will be
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians held one of the finest and largest ports in
in this city Thursday evening, one that Europe, taking the place of Liverpool,
marks an epoch in the history of the and from this port the ships will em
bark for New York. Then perhaps the
city.
generation of Irishmen under the new
McDonald Presides.
President P. T. McDonald of the local rule will be inclined to forgive the op
Hibernians presided over the meeting pression of centuries and gaze with pride
and in a short address introduced State on the neighbor country who really had
President Larry Balfe of Denver, who reached her climax when she freed Ire
made a most excellent talk for the good land. Tliat will be England’s glojrious
LOUISVILLE.
of both the orders. Mrs. William B. day, tlie day she really shows herself to
ROCKY FORD.
McMinn played a medley of Irish airs, be entitled to the name of nation.”
Rev. Father Cyril, O.S.B., ■who has
Father Burke then was called on for been in infirm health, will receive an as
which was one of the hits of the eve
Public devotions during the month of
ning. Miss Francis Grogan also con some real Irish songs, which he sang, sistant priest in the person of Rev. October will be held Friday evenings at
tributed to the evening’s program with lieing forced to encores.
7r30 o’clock, consisting of the rosary in
F’ather Peter Zupnn. O .Si., this week.
One of the finest speakers of the eve
a beautiful piano selection.
Two more young ladies of the parish the presence of the exposed Blessed SaeThe speakers were then introduced by ning was Judge M. J. Gavin of Denver, were taken ill with typhoid this week.
rament, followed by Benedfetioo.
President McDonald. Father Burke, the wlio was introduced by President Mc
Mr. Antonio Fabrizio died last Thurs
The Right Rev. Bishop arrived at
noted settlement worker, was the first Donald. Judge Gavin brought down the day and jwas buried from the St. Louis Rocky Ford Saturday and confirmed a
applause of the house by his funny church last Sunday. Deceased was 51 class of fifty at St. Peter’s Sunday
one.
stories, and told of the early days ^ ^Mrs of age and leaves a wife and H morning.
Father Burke’s Talk Was Excellent.
“ We all have a glorious future pic the East when everyone in Bostoo-'that children. He died fortified with the
Beginning next Sunday, the Sunday
tured in our minds for that lonely little was of foreign decent was- called “ the sacraments of tho holy church.
school .class will meet at 3 o’clock, in
island called Ireland, the land of such Irish,” which remark he stated he would
Mr. Thomas H. Williams, mayor of addition to the morning’s catechism. The
wonderful music and songs, the land never forget.
Louisville, .died at St. Anthony’s hospi afternoon exercises will conelude with
Now Are in Control
where so many lovely lyrics have been
tal, Denver, on September 20. He was Benediction.
Judge Gavin told of the happy Irish taken to the hospital September 10, and
written by the oppressed, and right now
■Mrs. Frances Fromme and Mr. Ernest
I am going to tell of what I think will and their many excellent traits of char was improving nicely at first under the Bicknell were received into the church
be the future of our beloved Ireland,” he acter and said that they were now con care of Dr. Scott of Denver and Dr. Vann last week.
trolling the cities, counties and states of Ixmisville. He suffered a relapse,
said.
John David, infant son of Mr. and
‘England cannot afford to oppress Ire throughout the nation. He said that however, becoming very weak, and died Mrs. David Lcqiez, was baptised Thurs
land any longer; she must give her her from the poor little bands of Irish peas September 20th.
day.
Mr. Williams liad many friends, and
freedom and that soon, as right now we ants driven from their native isle by the
Preparations are under way for the
have that confederation of the countries tyrannical rule of England had come was much interested in the welfare of annual harvest supper and bazaar to be
of Wales, Scotland and Ireland to get some of the foremost .citizens of the organized labor. He was district presi held under the auspices of the Altar and
their freedom and they will get it soon. Uilited States and tliat the Irish made dent of the United Mine Workers of Rosary society.
The Irishmen throughout the world de the best citizens, none excepted. In con America, Dist. No. 15, and took a lead
Mr. James T. Mnllowney of Billings,
mand the recognition of the home rule clusion Judge Gavin said: “ I am-not a ing and prominent part in the affairs Mont., formerly of this parish,'is -visit
and the Irishmen are fully capable of member of this organization, but I am of the strike of the coal miners. He ing friends in town.
ruling themselves and can do it if given a believer, and if the Denver division
will ask me I shall become a member to
half a chance.
morrow. I believe in the future of Ire
Irishman Is Respected.
Tom Byan
Rrank XeCanUty
' We buy and seU
“Whatever else can be said about an land and I am a 100 per cent pure Irish
Manager
Cashier
Midwest
and
Franco
Irishman, he is always looked up to; he man. I love her old n.anners; I love
Oil Stocks
is always regarded in some way either Irishmen for their free spirit and their
because he is so decidedly against his undaunted faith. They are fine people
opponent or because he is such a won and I am proud of every drop of Irish
derful friend. It takes an Irishman or blood that courses through my veins. I
woman to be a real friend; they know had an Irish father and mother, the best
how, and nothing, in the world com in the world, who brought me up by
714-716 Seventetoth Street
pares to the friendship of an Irishman their hardshijis and gave me the little
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Grain ^n d Provisions. Members of
or woman. They show this same won education that I have and I think that
all prominent exchanges. Direct private wires coast to coast.
derful ability when it comes to sticking every Irishman should bring his children
to their faith. The Irish have but the lip to love Irish songs and music and
one faith and you all know what that aliove all to know Irish history, as that
Personals.
is.
They could not be anything else, is the great work of the Irish people of
A full line of Stand
Mr. and Mrs. John Balias are receiv
and when you see an Irishman that is the present day.”
ard Catholic Goods,
ing congratulations over the arrival of
wandering far from the Catholic faith
Mr. McGauran Speaks.
ton September 24.
P ra y e r B o o k s, R osa ries, Statuary, C ru cifixes, E tc.,
The principal address of the evening,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Galligan. and you know that they are wrong some
We sell and take
Is carried by BROOM E BROS.,
where.
Irishmen
are
not
commonplace:
however, was made by Hon. John B Subscriptions for
daughters. Misses Claire and Geraldine,
they
arc
always
regarded
in
some
light,
McGauran of Denver.
The Denver
STATIONERY and CONFECTIONERY
motored to Ckilorado Springs Sunday.
331-333 South Union (Near the Depot Corner.)
“The history of Ireland is told in her Catholic Register
Miss Gladys Billedeaux left' last week and are nited for their brightness, even
if sometimes they are made the butt of rains, in her faith, in her sufferings, in
for Syracuse, N. Y.
JAM ES A. FLEM IN G,
A. T. Stewart of Buena Vista spent a horrible jokes. 'The old falsehoods of her music and in her literature.
“We venerate her ruins because they
part of the week with his daughter the Irish being illiterate is absolutely
Mrs. John G. Wolf, and Mrs. Wolf le- wrong, and right here in Pueblo, if you remind us of Ireland’s golden age when
are honest, you will find that the leading Irish scholars carried the light of Chris
turned with her father.
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
Mrs. A. H. Wagner was called to Los men and women of your community are tian civilization into every land of Eu PHONE 3131.
DENVER, C0L9.
of
Irish
decent.
Now
stop
and
think
if
rope.
It
was
then
that
the
first
great
Angeles Tuesday on account of the seri
they are not. They are everywhere. Irish exodus began. The Gotlis and Van
ous illness of her mother, Mrs. Gutshall
'File Irish have never been defeated, and, dais had destroyed the Roman civiliza
who passed away before her daughter
with the help of God, never will be. tion, but Ireland, far to the west, had
arrived.
Mrs. J. A. Clark of Mesa is ill at St. They have that great warlike spirit that escaped their ravages.
they are proud unto death. You cannot
‘‘It would seem as if in the providence
Mary's hospital.
Miss Juva Crowley has returned from compare the pride of an Irishman to of God that Ireland should have been
anything else in the world but some saved from the devastating flood that
a trip through California.
lA U N D R Y D :
thing supernatural. They have shown overran Europe in order that Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Walter and Mr.
it
throughout
the
ages.
ity might survive. It was in Ireland
2600-2620 CURTIS ST.
and Mrs. Martin Walter, Jr., left last
“ Their long straggle for freedom is that tlie literature of Greece and Rome
week for a trip through the East and
WC USE ARTESIAN WATER
from their love and passion for freedom, was preserved when the barbarians from
New York city.
and
right
now
I
believe
there
is
just
a
the north had obliterated it on the con
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Beyle of Colorado
Springs spent a few days with Mr. and tinge of revenge in it, which I believe is tinent.”
in the heart of every man against Eng
The speaker then told of the Irish
Mrs. T. G. McCarthy last week.
land for subjecting Ireland to such long scholars and missionaries’ work during
Mrs. Wilbur Pryor is better, after an
years of penal rule.
CANON CITY, COLORADO
the golden age.
attack of la grippe.
Irish Saints Everywhere.
Cliarles S. McDowell, a well known
“ From the northern isles of Scotland
railroad man of this city, is ill at the study under the careful instructions of
Signor
Vegnra
may
have
no
fear
of
their
to
the furthermost shores of England, in
Salida hospital.
Miss Nona Campbell of Salida was progress, ns he is certainly one of the Switzerland, in F'rance, from where the
the guest of Rev. Father T. J. M olohan finest musical instructors that has ever Adriatic washes Italy’s shores to where
been in Pneblo. Loretto Academy will the Rhine winds in beauty to the sea,
for a day last week.
Grandpa Walters, father of M ri^ohn be greatly benefited by having Signor Irish saints have trod and the names of
Wright, is quite ill at the home of his Vegara on their staff of teachers. A Irisli saints are treasured still. Their
great deal will be expected of his pupils names are household words in Germany,
daughter in Minnequa Heights.
Mrs. Samuel Pollard will return in a when they appear in the near future. ill Switzerland, in Austria, in France.
I'ucblo’s music loving people are already
“ One of the cantons of Switzerland is
week from Diicago.
Mrs. Edward Lodge and two childrcri indebted to the signor for elevating the named after the Irish .St. Gall. The
art of music, as it has already be^n peasants of Burgtindy still venerate tlie
are ill at their home on Veta avenue.
Mrs. Thomas Stewart is spending the stated in tliese columns on several occa name of ,St. ColumlKtnus. the founder of
sions. and his future plans will be eager the monastic order in France. St. Colweek at Westcliffe.
Miss Jennie Green of Denver is the ly watclicu l>y- the musical public of this man is patron saint of Austria. St. Kil
lian went into Germany and evangeiizcrl
g\iest of Mrs. J. Thomas for a few days. citv.
This boarding school for girls is located In a spot of unrivaled beauty. Be
Baden, .Saxony and Bavaria. ColiimbEdward Kinnane has returne:^^ from a
sides the regular curriculum, there are offered courses in Music, Elocution, Art*
kille
founded
the
far-famed
scliool
of
Mrs.
Mary
A.
Gutshall
Passes
Away
in
Domestic Science. Plain and Fancy Sewing.
trip to Ohio, where he visited relatives.
T H B 7 A I . I i T E B U B E O I H 8 S S P T E K B B B 2Sn>.
fona. tliat nurtured the monks of the
California.
For particulars address. SISTER DIRECTRESS.
Joe Dillon is seriously ill at St. Mary’s
A death that came as a great shock west who cliristianized ail Scotland and
hospital with typhoid.
to
the many friends in Pnehlo was that northern England and were destined to
O
of Mrs. Mary A. Gutshall, wife of Alie liring the liglit of faith into many
Joe Doran to Wed This Week.
A wedding o f’ great interest to tlie Gutshall, former Piiebloans. hut recently lands'.”
Mr. Mefiauran told of other great Irish
members of the young social set in Pu of Los Angeles. Cal., which occurred
eblo. owing to tlie popularity of the pro Tuesday in that citv. Word re.achcd the saint', wlio worked in all parts of Eu
spective groom, is the announcement of |city Tuesday niglit of the death and rope. .spreading Christianity and learn
the wedding of .Joe Doran of Pncitlo. a pread quickly to the friends who had ing.
Irish Didn’t Blunder.
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Camliron knocyn her for years. Her death came
There are a few things in which I do
to Miss Marie Helena Hailing of Sever very suddenly, resulting from lockjaw
ance. Kas.. October 7. Tlie wedding will after a few days suffering with a maslied not agree witli Father Burke, notably,
• O F F IC E
w o r k s be solemnized at Severance, Kas., at tlie finger. Mr. and Mrs. Gutshall left Pu that the Irish made a blunder in giving
liomc of the bride's parents, on the eblo ten years ago for California in up their own language. Wlple I am in
6 1 6
morning of October 7- Tlie young oonple search of Mr. Gutshall’^ liealth. \Miile sympathy with the Gaelic revival, I
wilKeome to Pneblo to reside and will be here they resided at 51 Block T. Mrs. think it well that the Irish took the
heartily welcomed liy the many friends Gutshall was 64 years of age. She was language of England and made it re
Boost for Your Town and Your Stato
of tlie groom. Mr. Doran is employed at a menilier of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of spectable. They have used it to conquer
the Cessna Feed stores and is a promi the B. of L. T. and of St. Patrick's the world for Clirist. to advance the
Don't Be a Knockerl
nent niemlier of both the Elks and the elnircli. Two daughters. Mrs. A. H. Wag cause of lilierty. With it tliey have carF resh B eer
Knights of Columbus and attends St. oner of this city, and Mrs. Loy of Lin riesl their religion-nnd their love of free
coln. Neb., and her Imstiand. H. Gutslull. dom to America, to Canada, to far dis
Patrick’s church.
D e liv e r e d
tant Australia.
survive her.
D a lly te
A famous Americ-an writer said the
The fimc-ral was held Monday morning
Signor Vegara at Loretto Academy.
The announcement that Signor T>eo- at St. Patrick's church, where Rev. Fa Irish did not compare favorably with
AD Parti
nanlo Vegara will have charge of Uie vo ther Dreane celebrated the mass and the tlu? Engli.sli because the Iri'h were like
•f tta
cal department at la)retto Academy eliureh choir rendered several beautiful clifps. They flared up easily and their
City
eomes ns great news to the music loving hymns. Pallbc-arers were H, W, Allison. ardor cooled very quickly. Not quite
people of the city, and the Sisters in Frank Glatzel. Charles S. Glascoe, James true. The Irish have Iioen a long time
P h o n e G a llu p 1 6 2
charge of tlie school slioiild lie eongratn- Martel. John McKee and Joseph H. Loor. ignited—a long time fighting for the
lated uiion securing the services of a Flower bearers, Mrs. C. J. Wells, Mrs. right. This writer .said the English were
man so capable. Those who wish to have William Ullery. Mrs. J. F. Garrett and like coals. They remained on fire, but
their daughters attend tlie sr-hool and Mrs. H. A. Gutshall.
he was compelled to admit that it takes
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G ir i’s

Dilemma

ed, ns she looked up at the green
dome overhead, and listened to the
jiatiu'tically sweet song o f a lark far
above in the cloudless blue. Those
throbbing notes, so inepressibly sad,
yet with an expression o f joy unut
terable and unattainable running
through them all, seemed to her the
living embodiment o f “ infinite pas
sion and the pain o f finite hearts that
yearn.’'’ Every fibre o f her being
thrilled responsive -to the beauty
around, and to add to it there was an
unacknowledged, yet none the less
definite, sense o f relief, coloring ev
erything, and making the fair world
seem fairer still.

me whon he told me that fie loved
me. He died nobly during the war
with Fiance in 18i0, fighting for tlic
Vaterland, ns a brave officer should,
and I haf leaint to say ‘ A uf wiedersehen,' and be content. Your face is
full o f sadness, little one; but 1 am
no longer said. Patience cames with
years, and 1 cun wit, though in this
life I shall haf die Liebe nimmermehr. ”

There was a ring o f true pathos in
/"th T ufferings o f life, ctuehed by ita
Elizabeth von Rosenwald's usually
injustice, iliiven wellnigh to despair
cheerful tones; she spoke straight
by its sins^ and by the echo o f the
from the heart, neither exaggeiating
eternal “ W hy” ever rinsring in their
nor disguising the one deep emotion
ears, had sought that peaceful re
o f her life; and Sybil, though not
treat, thankful thus to,silence the
Sybil had not been (pute four days wont to consider love a specially in
torturing questions that^<vesed their
spirits, and drift on a stream o f at Fruhlingsthal, but already her teresting topic, felt ready touched as
prayer and praise till they leached mother's presence had Lecome a she took her place beside her in silent
weariness and a burden to her. Their sympathy.
the mighty ocean o f eternity!
They iiud not driven far, however,
two natures were so diametrically op
The atmosphere was almost oppres- posed that it could not well be other before she put her hand to her throat
H L— Contjmed,
skely fragrant with the scent of wise, and. though the gi;l honestly with a gesture o f dismay. •‘ Afy lock
[HERE
is
Fruhlings- exotics. Sybil felt-tired, and dispirit
tried to ada]it herself to the changed e t ! " she cried— “ I have lost my lock
thal.” e.xelaimed the
ed.
atmosphere o f her environment, she et. Let me go back at once, please,
Baroness von Kosen“ Have I begun to be homesick al felt disheartened at every turn. The dear Baroness. I must have dropped
wald in . her comfoita
ready f she asked herself,' half-impa I’rincess's incessant sparkling chat it in the wood.”
ble voice, “ and we at
tient to find how persistently her ter, always on surface subjects— she
"W h a t locket, meine Liebe? I did
the end o f our long and
thoughts flew to the dear old Manor studiously avoided all graver topics not see you wearing one when we
tedious journey are nearly come! House diawing-room; to her grand
as tending to produce a serious, care started.”
You like it f Ya? I read the glad mother, sitting calm and stately in
“ No; I always keep it on a little
worn expression— was so different
ness inyour eyes. It is a beautiful her high-backed carv'ed chair; to
from the interesting, not to say in gold chain inside my dress.”
scene!” As she spoke the carriage King o f Hearts, trilling out his
“ Perhaps it has fallen on the floor
tellectual, conversation Sybil had
began to descend the 'steep winding familiar little song. But, fortunately
been used to, both with her grand o f the carriage,” suggested the Bar
road, and Sybil, leaning eagerly for perhaps for her, her reflections were
mother and the Carringtons,' that she oness, lather bewildered at such anx
ward, caught a glimpse o f some pic interrupted at this moment by foot
was constantly and iirresistibly re iety on the part o f the usuallly un
turesque houses clustered far down steps and the sound o f trailing gar
minded o f a little incident almost for moved Sybil. “ Nein? Then we must
below, on the very brink o f a shin ments outside. The door was thrown
retuin. But the sky! look at that
gotten till then.
ing river, beyond which rose the open: a voice cried, ‘ ‘ Jly own Sybil 1
It had happened long ago in India, friteful sky! We shall have a storm
wooded slopes o f a mountain famous my darling child 1’ ’ and she turned,
when she was scarcely five years old, Liebchen,—storm mit Doiiner and
in song and story, and lovelj' with all to find herself clasped Oh her moth
and as she listened to her mother’s Blitzen! Ach wie schrecklish! You
the dainty freshness o f early sum er’s- arras.
voice the place, the scene, the hour are nervous?”
mer. The sight fascinated her, and
The Princess was a small woman, came back to her with vivid distinct
“ Oh, mj’ dear Baroness, I'm so
she inwardly rejoiced that her mother veiy daintily made, with a dazzling
ness. She remembered they were sit sorry. Can't we drive to some place
had decided to meet her, and remain white skin and quantities o f fair hair,
ting in the veranda, her mother sur o f shelter? and then I will go back
a few days in this charming spot be most fashionably and becomingly ar
rounded by her usual court o f young by myself. I ’m not in the least
fore going on to Engelsteiu.
ranged beneath the widow’s cap. To officers and grave, grey civilians. To afraid. Besides, I fancy the storm is
“ It is indeed beautiful,” she said the girl standing silent beside her she
Sybil’s childish fancy the officers had a long way off yet.”
aloud; “ but all the same. Baroness, seemed extraordinarily young, both
“ Icli glaube nicht,” murmured the
always appeared young and handsome
I ’m not so glad as j’ou are that we in appearance and manner, Sybil's
and the civilians grave and grey; Baroness, regarding a bank of lurid
have reached our destination. I ’ve preconceived ideas o f motherhood be
and she seemed to see herself in the clouds piled up in the east with any
enjoyed
the journey
immensely, ing somehow indissolubly connected
midst o f them, enthroned on a soft thing but a reassuring eye. “ Indeed,
thanks to your kindness.”
with a gracious dignity o f demeanor, cushion at her mother's feet; she re Svbil, you must not think to go
“ Ach s o !” — smiling complacently a gentleness, tenderness, and reserve
membered even the dainty embroid back.”
— “ that is good to head. I ^ so have that did not quite harmonize with the
“ But the locket. Baroness— the
ered frock she wore, and the tiny
enjoyed it ; still, it will be pleasant personality before her, nor with her
shoes, and the big book—an illustrat locket my father gave! I would not
now to rest; and for you, meine Lie- notion o f what a woman o f four-anded volume o f the New Testament, lo.se it for worlds. Please let me get
be, there will be the mother’s g:eet- forty ought to be.
which she had some difficulty in hold out here and iiin up into the wood,
ing.”
_______
The Princess was neither ungraci ing ojien on her knee. “ Jlother, who while you drive on to that pretty lit
ous nor undignified, and her greeting was St. P a u l?'’ she had asked, break tle Gasthaus at the foot o f the moun
Sybil smiled an answering smile,
was demonstratively affectionate; but ing suddenly and unexpectedly into tain; you would feel safer there if
but in her heart she dreaded the ap
the .youthfulness was certainly too the conversationi.
the storm should break, and I shall
proaching intervi- v, and would fain
Not receiving any answer, she had not be gone more than a few min
have delayed it as long as possible. apparent, and it was enhanced rather
She relapsed into a nervous silence, than diminished by the deep mourn repeated the question with childisli utes. A h! don’t say ‘ No.’ ”
while her companion chatted volu ing gannents she wore, and a’ so by pertinacity,' and her mother had
her extreme vivacity o f voice and hastily replied:
•The pleading look and tone were ir
bly on. It had been arranged that
gesture.
resistible,
and Elizabeth von Rosen
“
Don’t
tease,
sweetest.
I
f
you
be
Sybil should join her in Loiidon, and
“ My sweet child, this is n ice!” she gin prosecuting inquiries and asking wald yielded without further pro
continue the journey under her es
exclaimed, di awing Sybil down on a questions at five, what will you do at test.
She gave the order to the
cort. Thus it came about that the
couch beside her, and gazing at her five-and-t wenty ? ’ ’
coachman: Sybil sprang out, and the
elderly' lady and the young one, ac
“ But, motlier, I truly want to carriage drove away.
companied by their respective maids, with undisguised satisfaction and de
The air was hot and ominously
were driving that hot May afternoon light. “ You look charming, dearest know.”
“ ,AIy dear Sybil, if you are going still, but the girl set eagerly forth up
down the -mountain road to Fruh- — a little pale, perhaps, but delicious
ly cool and fresh.”
to be serious, I shall have to send you on her quest. She sped with light,
lingsthal.
“ I am always pale,” answered to ayah. St. Paul -was a gentleman swift stejw up the steep path, confi
Elizabeth von Rosen wad was a
Sybil, embarrassed by the outspoken who traveled a great deal.”
dent in the hope o f a successful end
Baroness in her own right, but that
praise and searching scrutiny. “ Oh,
It was an amusingly characteristic ing to her search, never guessing as
fact did not prevent her from being
mother, what a pretty loom this is, answer, and it entirely hai-monized she passed once more beneath the
poor as tvell as singularly alone in
and what a perfect view !”
with the Princess’s present mode of whis|K!ring leaves that her feet,
the world; and when, a few months
thought. Sybil had been forced, as it guided by the Angel o f Destiny, were
previously, she had heard that the
“ Yes, the view is rather nice; and
widowed Princess o f Engelstein- as for the room, you see, I carry a were, to remember it again and again listening towards undreamt o f pos
Sternherg was desirous o f securing few o f my househo’d gods, about with during the past few days, and though sibilities o f joy or sorrow.
To say that the mSkt trifling causes
the services o f a' laTly who wbii’d be me. I simply could not exist with the recollection invariably made her
willing to act as companion and sec out them. These hotel apartments, laugh, it, nevertheless, seemed to ac ■produce the most momentous and farretary, she had gladly and unhesitat however expensive, are always ghast centuate rather too plainly the con reaching effects is to state an obvious
ingly offered herself for the . post. ly. Well, Liebchen, you must be long trast betiveen her mother’s tone of truism. Yet certain it is that if Sybil
She was no longer young, and the ar ing to go and rest. I should lie down mind and her own. To the Princess Stapylton had not lust her locket, if
rangement, above and beyond its pe for an hour or two if I were you : we earnestness in any shape or form was she had not happened to re-enter that
singularly distasteful, but, like many wood at that particular spot or at
cuniary merit, possessed this advan don’t dine till half-past eight.
By
tage— it enabled her to spend her the way, how did you leave the dear 8U{)erficial characters, she was prone that precise moment, the whole cur
to verbal displays o f affection. Sybil, rent o f her existence would have flow
days amidst the surroundings and in grandmamma?”
on the other hand, was intensely in ed into other channels. Oh, these
the society to which she had all her
“ Very well, thank you, mother.”
earnest, and undemonstrative both by ‘ “ i f ” ! How much they mean in the
life been accustomed and which she
“ And the old place looks just the
would have found it sufficiently hard same, o f course? No changes? No nature and by training. She felt, lives o f most o f us! And how little
to resign. Already she and Sybil new people? Charles Carrington not and knew that she appeared, cold and ‘the wisest o f wise philosophers can
unresponsive when terms ot endear do to escape their consequences!
wer friends. She was charmed with married yet, I suppose?”
Sybil pursued her way slowly and
ment were showered upon her, yet she
the girl’s bright sweetness, her adapt
“ No, but I.«nore is going to be.”
was physically and mentally incapa carefully, scanning every inch of
ability and keen interest in all about
“ My dear Sybil, you don’t say so!
ble o f showing deep feeling except ground with anxious eyes, till she
her. Sybil, on her side, found the To whom, may I ask?’
under the stress o f some strong emo reached the mossy trunk upon which
Baroness air amiable traveling com
“ To Colonel Anstruther.
They
tion, and, even had she desired to do she had sat while she arranged her
panion and an amusing character- have loved each other for years.”
so, it was not in the I’fi-incess’s power flowers; but no sign o f the missing
study. Elizabeth von Rosenwald was
“ How romantic and how lamenta to evoke strong emotion.
Today, locket was to be seen. A low roll
in truth a curious combination of bly old-fashioned!”
laughed the
romance and commonplace, o f sound Princess. “ Now I will ring for Su- however, the girl experienced a sen o f distant thunder echoed amongst
the mountains on the farther side of
good sense and high-flown sentimen sette to help you : your own maid had sation akin to that o f a captive unexthe river. It was growing rapidly
jiectedly
set
free.
Repioach
heiself
tality, of realism and idealism, of better rest,”
as she might on account o f it, the darker; the stillness as the last sol
poetry and prose. At one moment
“ Thank you, mother, but I think
emn vibrations died into silence could
she appeared matter-of-fact and even Radford would rather come to me; fact still remained: she was glad—
almost be felt; and, reluctant though
glad
because
her
mother
had
been
phlegmatic to the verge o f dullness; she feels strange and lonely at pres
at another, intenselv appreciative, ent, and she has a truly British con suddenly called away to the bedside she was to relinquish her search^ she
alert, and acutely critical. Her pre tempt for ‘ foreigners and their out o f one o f her late husband's rela did not think it prudent to linger
After one last look
tives, leaving her daughter and the much longer.
vailing tendency, however, showed it landish talk.’ ”
Baroness to await her return at amongst the muss and ferns and fall
self in the strenuous efforts she made,
“ Radford 1” cried the W ncess,
en pine-needles, she was about to
always and everywhere, in small with at least half a dozen notes of Fruhlingsthal.
leave the tiny glade, when an unex
things and in great, to avoid giving exclamation in her voice. ' “ You
Sybil had gathered an immense pected sound airested her steps.
pain to those around her— a charac don’t mean to tell me that that pre
bunch o f lilies o f the valley, and Someone was singing. The rich notes,
teristic which might possibly have historic personage has been promoted
when she had arianged both flowers at once deep and full, like .those of
had something to do with her com to the post o f lady’s maid! Surely
and leaves to her satisfaction, she some grand organ, and at the same
fortable proportions and agreeably giandmamma might have chosen a
rose reluctantly from the mossy time absolutely pure and clear, rang
untroubled countenance.
more suitable and less antiquated at trunk upon which she had been sit out upon the still air without a single
“ ITrs the Princess returned-from tendant for y ou ?”
ting and walked- back along the path break or inequality, or even the least
her drive t ” she inquired a few min
“ Grannie had nothing to do with by which she had come. She found suspicion o f harshness, to mar their
utes later, as. fo'lowed by Sj-bil, she it,” Sybil answered coldly; “ it was
the Baroness still reading in the car perfection.
ascended the hotel stai'case.
entirely my own choice. I like Rad riage where she had felt her.
Sybil was keenly sensitive to the
“ Yes. Madame la Bnronne.” re ford. I have known her nearly all
Elizabeth von Rosenwald was the influence o f music. Charles Cai ringsponded a canable-ltjking French my life.’
kindest and most considei'ate o f chap ton— a thorough musician at hearf,
maid. “ Her Highnc.ss came back
“ So liave I ,’ ’ said the Princess, erons— all the kinder, perbajis, in and himself no mean performer on
some time airo. and hones to lie with with another o f her rippling laughs.
her young charge’s eyes, because she the violin— had cultivated both her
you immediately; hut the prospect of “ Don't look so grave, sweet one.
had not felt called upon to leave the taste and her crlical faculty to the
so
soon
meeting
mademoiselllg She's a dear old thing. I ’ve no doubt,
enthralling pages o f a novel in order utmost. She had also been taken by
brought on an attack o f the nen-es. and certainly manages to tiiin you
to climb tl:e steep mountain-path at her governess at different times to
fro-n which she has scarcely recov out as well ns the most up-to-date
hear some o f the best vocalists and
her side.
ered.’ ’
specimen o f her profession. Ah, here
“ Ach, du liebes Kind! How fresh instrumentalists o f the day, but nev
is Susette! Susette, take mademoi and sweet you look !” she cried, er yet had any voice moved her as
Sybil’s lips curved into a somewhat
selle to her room, and send up her beaming as soon as Sybil appeared. this one did.
contemptuous smile at this announce
maid.”
“ And your bouquet, wundersehon! ’ ’
ment. and a chill feeling that was not
The singer was evidently coming
“ Will you accept it. Baroness? I
exactly disappointment—she
had
towards her down one o f the long dim
ai
ranged
it
on
purpose
for
you.
I
IV .
hardly expected a waim welcome—
wood-walks that branched off in all
It was an enchanting little w ood: thought I heard you say this morn
oppressed her. The room into which
directions fiom where she stood, and
they were ushered had an exquisite even Sybil— accustomed from early ing that you liked Maiblumen.'’
____
___already the words o f the song were
Thank vou a thousand
times
view o f river and mountain; three childhood to the giant elms and king
L
ie
b
c
h
e
n
!
th
e
y
are
m
y
b
e
s
t-lo
v e d j pl® '*'!.'' * " ’ *^**’ !*’ :
tall windows, reaching from floor to ly oaks, the widespreading beeches
“In eineb kuhlen Grunde
ceiling, opened on to a balcony; lich and graceful silver birches o f her be- flow ers. Y’ a. y a ! th e y re c a ll t h e .h a p 
Da Kehl eln Muhlenrad
Mein
Liebchen 1st— ”
piest
hours
o
f
my
life—
the
days
lovctl
Westcombe—
was
fain
to
con
drapeiies covered the couches and
The Yolkslied broke off suddenly
chairs; costly knick-knacks stood on fess it. Sitting amongst the whis when I, too, was young.”
Sybil looked the sympathy she felt as a tura in the path brought a young
the tables, and there was a profusion pering leaves, she could see between,
of flowers everywhere. Sybil walked a frame o f twisted branches the scarcely yet intimate enough to ex man in full view o f the ^little glade
to one o f the windows, which was set green slopes o f the mountain, and press; and the Baroness tontinued: and its listening occiqiant. The new
wide open to the warm air, and look far, far below, the wide river, gleam “ Y’ ou haf not loved yet? Nein? But comer seemed to be walking leisuiely.
ed out dreamily at the sun-bathed ing polished and bright as a band of the moment will come, and then the though in ))oint of fact he moved
flowers will have a new meaning for rapidly and with a singularly noisless,
landscape. The sound o f voices and silver in the sun.
In
Beneath her feet stretched a caqiet you. and music will fill your eyes with ! albeit firm and regular, tread.
laughter, pleasantly softened by dis
tance. came up to her from below. o f softest moss; countless little paths teare and your heart with Sahnsucht. |dress and ap|H‘urance he looked like
A bell rang .silvery sweet and clear led to o]>en lawnlike spaces, where and the whole world will seem more an Eng'ishman, but the cap he wore.
from the convent tower across the masses o f .Maiblumen were ringing glad because------ But you will laugh; 1and with which Sybil had not yet
water. The grey stone walls rose up their pure white bells, and daintlv you will think me a si K old woman." ! grown familiar, proclaimed him a
“ No, no. indeed! I do so en joy: member o f one o f the big German
serene and unchanging from the little swaying to each warm breath o f the
green is’ and in the river over which pine-scented .south wind. Innumer hearing you talk. It is like a book.: I niveisities.
As he passed he raised it with an
able bees murmured afongst the blos unly more interesting!”
they had watched so long.
‘ ‘ S o !’ ’ with a half-sad smile., air o f grave and graceful courtesy
How many years, the girl tliought, soms; the golden afternoon light fill
had come and gone since first that ed every glade, and wove delicate “ Well, Sybil, I also haf had my little ! that suited i# ll, Sybil mentally de
belfry sent its old, old message forth! fraceries on the grass. It glinted on story. though it ended long ago—end-; cided, with his thoughtful face and
In another in
"How many hearts that were broken the pine-stems, turning them a rich i ed in a soldier's grave— and I liaf dignified bearing.
with losses
only the sad memory o f what was stant he was out o f sight, leaving her
deep
red,
and
made
the
young
g
irl’s
Anil weary with drasglnsr the crosses
heart sing with the keen joy o f liv once so sweet. I will show yOu his childishly disappointed at that un
Ton heavy for mortals to bear"
portrait one day, and the floivers— finished song.
I - ’ ’ '-'d, n their wounds and their ing.
“ What a pity he saw m e!” she
“ God's in His heaven! A ll's right lilies o f the valley you call them in
)
within those quiet eloisi
... . .".ny noble souls, tom by with the w o rld !" she mentally quot- English, nicliLwahr?— which he gave murmured regretfully. Her eyes were

once more bent upon the ground, anx
iously continuing a quest which she
hud begun to think hopeless, when a
voice said:
“ Excuse me, but have you lost
anything?”
She looked up. The young man
was again standing, bareheaded, be
fore her.
“ I found this not two minutes
ago” ho went on, in tones that were
not less musical in sjieakiiig than
they had been in singing, “ and I
thought it might possibly be yours.”
lie held out as he spoke a small
chain, from which hung a gold heartshaped locket, with the monogram
“ 8 .8 .” in jieails and rubies engrav
ed upon it.
“ Thank you— oh, thank you so
m u ch !'’ she cried. “ Yes, indeed it is
mine. 1 have been looking every
where for it, and was just going to
give up the search in despair.
I
can’t tell you how grateful I am,’ ’
she added impulsively. “ My father
gave it to me years ago, when I was
a tiny child; and he is dead, so you
can undeistand------ O h !” — breaking
off suddenly— “ what fearful flash!”
Almost before the wonls were utteied the thunder crashed above their
heads and the leaden sky was again
rent asunder. Now crimson, now
steely blue, the forked lightning
streamed forth, filling the wood with
a terrible brightness that made the
breathless after-darkness seem al
most a relief. In the constantly re
curring glesm and gloom the trees
and undergrowth assumed fantastic
shapes and gigantic proportions; even
tjie very leaves and grass took on a
weird uncertain coloring, which
■I anged the-whole aspect o f the jilace
so completely that Sybil felt as if
she and her unknown companion were
walking in a world o f dreams.
“ We must get out o f this,” he
said; “ we are going to have a bad
sto:m .”
“ Going to have?” repeated Sybil
‘ “ It seems to be it is rather bad al
ready. ’ ’
“ Nothing to what it will be later
on.” be answered, with the calm con
fidence that springs from experience.
“ Are you afraid?” be'added, glanc
ing searchingly at the flower-like face
and slight figure beside him.
“ No— oh no! I was only wonder
ing how long it would take me to
leach the Gasthaus, where my friend
is waiting.”
“ Ten minutes at least,” he said.
‘ ‘ I assure you it would be too great
a risk; you must not attempt it. ’ ’
“ But the poor Baroness!” pro
tested Svbil. “ She is so nervous—
T------ ” ■
“ Do you want to throw your life
away?” he asked impatiently. “ Look
there!’ ’
His -voice could scarcely
be heard amidst the rolling thunder,
that echoed and re-echoed like the
ceaseless loar o f artillery'; but Sybil,
glancing back in t]ie direction indi
cated, saw with an irrcspressible
shudder that a tall tree, seared and
blackened by the “ flying flame,” had
fallen prostrate across the glade
where they were standing only one
short moment ago.
“ Give me your hand,” he said, in
a perfectly unmoved tone, “ and trust
yourself to my guidance: we must
make a run for it.”
The hot air seemed like a furnace
as they hurried out into the open and
began to descend the mountainside,
though not by the'path she knew. A
few seconds later she found herself
safe in the shelter o f a large cave.
Outside the storm was raging with
ever-increasing violence. The wind
had risen, and the hail, coming down
with a loud hissing sound that made
itself audible in spite o f the thun
der, added yet another note o f confu
sion to the concert o f contending ele
ments; yet she felt no fear, but rath
er a sense o f pleasurable excitement
Her companion had placed himself
between her and the high archlike en
trance to the cavern, and stood ■with
folded arms, calmly surveying the
scene, while Sybil watched him with
a stiange sense o f protection in his
silent jircsence. Suddenly, however,
as the lightning literally blazed
around them, touching every crevice
and cranny in their place o f refuge
with a sort o f dreadful splendor, she
expi'rienced a tenor such as she had
never known on her own account.
“ Oh, do come farther in !” she
cried; but her voice was drowned in
the tumult, and she had to rei>cat her
request several times. A smile flash
ed into the 3'oiing man's grave greyblue eyes.
“ You need not be afraid for me,”
he said, though he at once did as she
wished, ami took up his position ex
actly opposite to her. Conversation
was iiii|>ussible in spite o f the small
sjiace that divided them, but she liad
a better opportunity for observing
him than before.
His face, when in repose-, was ser
ious almo.st to sadness, yet its melan
choly was not the self-conscious
melancholy o f the egotist, but rather
the gravity o f the deep thinker, the
sadness o f the noble soul bowed be
neath the burden o f that divine dis
content which must ever lie the por
tion o f those whose moral and intel
lectual principles are vigorous, ac
tive, and developed. Sybil, already
attracted by the subtle charms o f his
voice and iieiSonality, felt a keen de
sire to know more o f him. Such a
desire, however, seemed little likely
to be gratified.
As they had met so they would
jiart, never, perchance, to cross each
other's paths again; and almost be
fore the thought had time to become
a regret, her co;npanion spoke. “ The
storm is passing.” he said. “ Do j'ou
see the lainbow ?”
“ Yes Isn’t it beautiful?” she an-
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swered, as, side by side, they
towards toe oiiening and stood look
ing out. The thunder still rolled
amongst the distant mountains, but
already tne “ clear shining after
rain’ ’ had begun. Every leaf and
blade o f glass gleamed and glistened,
as if diamond-studded, in the sun
light, and the scent o f the damp earth
rose warm and fri^ a n t.
“ I think we might safely venture
now,” he remarked, glancing at her
dainty white serge frock and pret
ty hat. ‘ ‘ I f J'OU will allow me, 1 will
show you a short cut to the Gast
haus. ’ ’
“ Thank you ever so much! I won
der what would have become o f me
if I bad not met you? I should have
remained in the wood, probably, and
then------ Oh, I hope you believe how
really and sincerely grateful I am.
“ There is no cause for gratitude,’ ’
he answered, with that eagerness to
disclaim all thanks which seems in
stinctive in excessively reserved na
tures. “ I am veiy pleased to have
been o f service to you.” They reach
ed tile Gasthaus as he spoke, find,
lifting his hat, he passed on, leaving
Sybil to seek the Baroness, whom
terror o f the storm and fears for her
young charge’s safety had reduced to
a state o f hysterical tears and ab
ject helplessness.
That night, as soon as she found
herself in her own room, Sybil set
herself to recall the events o f the
afternoon. Everything was very still;
the storm, had cleared the atmos
phere, but left no touch o f chill in
the air; and she went out on the bal
cony the better to pursue her medi
tations and' enjoy the magic spell pt
the hour.
Leaning her elbows on the railing,
she looked down at the river, flowing
deep and swift and silent at bei
feet, and up into the clear sky, wbei e
the stars— “ God’s thoughts in the
heavens” — burned brightly goldefi
their images now and again faintly
reflected on the dark, shining sur
face o f the water below. Sometimes
a flash o f summer lightning gleamed
for a moment behind the wooded
mountain height. A bat, “ with er
mine cape and beady eyes,” wheeled
by her in the fragrant dusk, but be.
mind was far away.
For the flrst time in her life, she
liael met with something like an ad
venture— not a very unusual o^e,
perliaps, yet still sufficiently so to
cause her a pleasant thrill o f excite
ment at the remembrance o f it.
“ What a wonderful voice he
h ad!” she said to herself, “ and a
singularly interesting
face— much
more interesting than j'oung men’t
faces generally are. 1 wonder----Here her reflections were suddenly
interrujited bj' the sight o f a figure
going towards the little wooden land
ing-stage opposite the hotel. It was
that o f a man lathcr above middle
height, and something in the w^lknit foi'm and free, firm tread seem
ed strangely
familiar.
Yes—ahe
could not be mistaken—it was tin
unknown companion o f her adven
ture. He sprang lightly from the
small pier into a boat and pitllei
out into the stream, manipulating
the sculls with the case and skill of
a practiced oarsman.
“ Miss Sybil! Miss Sybil I” remon
strated a voice from the room be
hind, “ whatever are you doing put'
there at this time o f night? 'You’ll
catch .your death o f cold, and tlien
your dear grandmamma will blame
me.”
“ Nonsense, R adford!” returner
the object o f so much solicitude
somewhat impatiently. “ You know
I hardly ever catch cold, and 1
couldn’t if I tried in such an air ai
this. You are quite too absurd!”
She came in, however, though not
before the boat and its occupant had
disappeared into the darkness.
[ to
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.\s rises Tenerlffe above
The restUss ocean's moan,
So looms above earth's chance
' chanse.
The ancient Church of Rome.
Majestic 'Rainst the sunset sky
The Titan nfbuntaln stands,
i KrownlDR while ocean Riants die
I Upon Its foamlHR sands.
: So bold aeainst the lurid past,
Yet stands the Church of Rome,
r Unchanged when all is ch an R in R fast—
) The storm-tossed pilgrim’s .home.
I O'erwhelmed by the barbarian hosts
I The Kternal City fell,
1But laid on her rude conquerors
The magic of her spell.
Thus faclnR countless future years.
And ages yet unborn,
Rome rises o’er all haunting fears.
And dreads no coming storm.
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ttit ntttnc and Kannfaotnrlnff of Olaaisa.

$ 1 0 0 , $ 5 0 0 and $ 1 , 0 0 0 , City o f D en ver
Im provem en t 69^0 B on ds,
N otes
S ecu red b y R ea l Estate M ortg ages

D enver, C olo.

Residence Phone South 2509.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE.

Th e Leo C . H a rtfo rd

With October and the September “ bul
letins” at hand, everyone is working
hard to make a good showing at least
for the initial month of the school year.
Competition for the class leadership is
close, as all realize the advantage of a
good start in the race for the highest
honors of the year.
The Seniors are at present wrinkling
their brows over the difficulties of cer
titude; while the Science class is en
grossed in the popular study of electric
ity, the hnckhone of this year’s physics
course. Many have already enrolled in
the classes of modern languages, which
starts this week. Here are taught the
rudiments of French. German and Span
ish, a knowledge of which is so neces
sary in many of the trades and profes
sions.
Other matters also are receiving their
share of the popular attention. The So
dality of the Blessed Virgin, which in
former years has been a great factor for
good at the college, is increasing in size
and in enthusiasm. At a meeting last
Saturday, Frank Murphy was re-elected
to the office of prefect, the highest in
the sodality. Charles Hayden was chosen
first assistant and Martin Higgins sec
ond assistant. The other officers will
be selected later.
“ College Spirit,” that so necessary
concomitant of a successful athletic sea
son, displayed itself Saturday, when the
whole school cheered the football team
to their second successive victory. The
South Denver High school team, with its
line-up of veteran players, was easily
defeated by a score of 29 to 0. This high
score promises not only a successful sea
son, but a series of well-fought, inter
esting games with the High schools of
the city, and the freshmen of the differ
ent colleges and universities of the state.
Next Saturday Sacred Heart meets
North Denver on the college gridiron
and games have been arranged for prac
tically every Saturday until the close of
the season. The outside attendance thus
far has been fair, and it is expected that
the prospects for the season will entice
more friends of the college to their pret
ty park in Nortli Denver.

Parlors,

1455-57 Glenarm
Phone Main 7779.

The funeral of Daniel Donahue of 845
Elati was held Saturday morning from
the family residence at 8:30. Services
at St. Joseph’s church at 0 o’clock, in
terment at Mt. Olivet.
The funeral of Patrick Phillips was
held Wednesday from St. Leo’s church
at 2 o’clock. Interment at Mt. Olivet.

TRIDUUM MAKES JUBILEE
EASIER TO CARRY OUT
Visits to Other Than Parish
Church Not Necessary if
Person Uses Special
Prayer Period.
The many inquiries being made at lo
cal rectories sbow that numerous per
sons do not understand the reason for
holding a triduum in connection with
the Constantine Jubilee. The ordinary
conditions for gaining the jubilee indul
gence are a visit to the parish church,
two visits to each of any other two
churches in the city, confession, com
munion and the giving of alms within
one’s means. Tlie triduum makes the
conditions easier to fulfill. During the
three days of the triduum it is possible
to make six visits to the parish church
and thus fulfill all the obligations of
the jubilee, so far aS visits ate con
cerned. It is not then necessary to
make visits to any other than the parish
church. Attendance at the regular serv
ices of the triduum can be considered as
visits. No special length of time is re
quired for any visit.

n/

Miss Lucia Solis delightfully enter
tained the I.«mbda Sigma Psi sorority
at a bridge luncheon Saturday after
noon. Plana were discussed for an elab
orate dinner dance to be given in the
near future. Tlie young ladies in the
sorority include the Misses Kathryne
Keefe, Gertrude Galligan, Grace Walsh,
Helen Baldwin, Frances Keefe, Miriam
Savage, Grace Henry, Margaret Dur
ham, Nina Boyle, Irma Madarasz, Bess
Phillips and Lucia Solis.
Miss Annora Akolt was hostess at a
luncheon Sunday afternoon, given in
honor of Miss Lucile Dillon. Tliose
present were the Misses Lucile Dillon,
Regina Burns, Mary Bagley, Joanna
Carey, Winifred Cain, Mary Akolt, Mary
Detmoyer, Agnes Dillon, lyconor Dono
van, Madeline Donegan, Mary Harring
ton, Ella Akolt. Adclla Fowle, Kather
ine Kelty, .4nn Harrington, Mary
Peavy, Anita Turre, Gertrude Norton,
Annora Akolt and Mrs. N. C. Beck.
hirs. John W. Benson of 1819 Gilpin
will entertain the Tabernacle Society of
the Cathedral Friday afternoon, October
3d, at 2:30.
The members of the Knights of Co
lumbus and their friends enjoyed an in
formal hop at their hall Tuesday eve
ning. This was the first of a series
which will be given during the winter
months by the regular council itself. It
was decided Tuesday evening that these
be given regularly in order to promote member of onr parish, while playing
The character is like white paper—if
sociability and’ that the members of the football at Boulder, and trust that it
once blotted, it can hardly ever be made
council may get, better acquainted.
will not prove to he anything serious.
to appear as white as before. One wrong
High mass was resumed on last Sun
step
often stains the character for life.
HIBERNIAN LADIES TO
day. The choir will he under the a'ule
HAVE WINTER OF FUN direction of Mrs. Halter again.
The beautiful in itself is useful by
The ladies of the Altar Society will
awakening our finer sensibilities, which
Auxiliary W ill Change Meeting hold their meeting on Friday afternoon
it must lie our own fault if we do not
in the school hall. All members should
Hall and Hold Series of
often carry with us into action.
endeavor to he present.
Dance-Card Parties.
Talaphona 2aSl
The A’oung Ladies’ Sodality will re
If God loves the poor and the outcast,
ceive
holy
communion
at
the
8
o’clock
CATHOLIC
.Arrangements are being made by the
how can we hope to please Him if we
WORK A
Ladies’ Auifiliary of the Ancient Order mass on Sunday. The regular social do not?
SPECIALTY
meeting
will
be
held
on
Monday
evening
of Hibernians for a gala winter this
Katlmatea Qlven an
year. It is planned to hold a dance and at 7:30 at the parochial residence. As
>frs. Cullen has the nobbiest and most
Work From Out
this
will
be
the
last
social
meeting
of
Street
card party at the meeting on the third
up-to-date hats of. the season. Give her
af tha City.
Friday hf each month and a number of this year the members are requested to a trial. 1462 Lipan. Main 7272.
other socials are being planned. The lie present.
Friday, being the first Friday of the i
first of these special receptions will come
in the near future, in ’ the shape of a month, the regular Holy Hour devotions |
HianGB
will be held from 7:30 to 8:30 in the i Of a position when competent. You can
masque dance.
learn Snell Shorthand In 6 to 12 weeks
In order to facilitate the plans for the evening. Everj- member of the imrish and be qualified for a good position. We
get you a position.
dances, it has been decided to look for a who can possibly do so, .■should attend
C IV XL S E R V IC i: SCH OOIi
new hall. The order expects^ to he in its this devotion.
511 18th St., Benver
Misses
Edith
Gurtler
and
Minnie
Con
new home within the next couple of
weeks. The series of Friday evening nors gave a tin shower on Miss Esther Hours: t to 12, 1 to 6. Phone Main 8421
dances will begin jnst as soon as the Gurtler at the home of her ount, Mrs.
A S K YO U R G R OCER FOR NEW
new home is occupied. A committee has Kennedy, on Thursday evening. Miss
already been appointed to arrange for Gurtler, who will be an October bride
received many useful gifts. The house
these affairs.
The Auxiliary has opened its charter was artistically decorated for the occa
Boomi >0 and 81, Kevada Bnlldlng.
Mor« Slices
until the first of the year 1914, and ex sion. The dining room had the appear
Made With Milk Sams Price
17th and OalUornla Ita.
ance
of
autumn,
boing
decorated
in
au
pects the most successful winter in its
tumn leaves, while the parlor showed
history.
that cupid was busy, it being decorated
w i ecLicvc
Make this your “ Silver Rule”—“Think in cupids and hearts. One of the many
W
A
L
NUTTA"
and say all you can of the good quali features of the evening was a guess cake
The Hair Stain
Rc<torei color to Crapr. Streakc^ or
ties of others; forget and be silent about —every one guessing what was in it.
Bleached Hair or Mtmtiache. Civet
The cake was won by Mr. Stackoff, who
» eat ovrirt 'hadet (rom Dght krewn te Meek.
their had qualities.”
Does net wash or rvk elf. Containt
in turn presented it to the hride-to-be. no cxfcnor poitont. and is not sticky or neaty. We will lend
We have the approbation of J lis Lordship Bishop Matz for
you a trial >iie lor 20e. post-paid : larpe sue (eight limes
mocli) GOc, If your druggist don't tell it, tend direct to us.
Fall Millinery, in latest color, style At n late hour delicious refreshments .IS
the distribution of Altar Wines made at St. Joseph’s Agricultural
Send the yellow wrapper from two botilct purchased from
and trimmings, at Mrs. Cullen’s, 1402 Li- were served, the guests departing, all druKgt't .md we will give you a full si;e bottle for nothing
Institute, Rutherford, California, under the supervision of Father
pan. Slain 7272. lake laiwrence car go offering their suggestions of how she WALNUHA CO., 2208 Clark Avt.,SL Uult, Mo.
Crowley.
S
ciw
J
copy
of
dill
AJicrti«mOot
and
GET
FREE
SAMPLE.
ing west.
could use the kitchen utensils to the best
Pueblo Catholics may buy The Denver
Catholic Register at Broome Bros., 331
PHONB MAIN 7S7T.
HBNRT WARNBCKB. Propr.
So. Union (near depot corner).

C R E S C E N T M IL L & E L E V A TO R CO.

Exclusive Millinery

1744

Lawrence

Stenographers Are Sure

D r. J. J. O ’N e il

DENTIST

y

P u r e

The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Repair Work our Specialty.

T^wed Half Solos, 75c.

1 5 1 1 C h a m p a S t.

Blue giilatea with white for trimming
was us^ for this design. Brown serge
with braid trimming or worn with a
linen collar and cufTs would also be ef
fective. llie pattern is cut in 4 sizes:
tl, 8. 10 and 12 years. It requires 3%
yards of 44-inch material for a 10-yoar
size.
.V pattern of this illustration maileil
Snit.ible for gingham, galatoa. cliamto any address on receipt of 10 cents in Iircy.lttwn or porealc. tliis model may
silver or stamps.
also 1)0 developed in ratine, linen or
linene, for more dreesy wear. The fronts
Enclosed find............ ............. for pattern are cut low and a sliawl collar finishes
S:
<
the neck. The skirt has a hem tuck at
No....................... sizt.............................. the center hack. The pattern is cut in
Name ........................................................ 6 sizes: 32. 34. 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches
b;ist measure. It requires 5 yards of
I’ostoffice ................................................ 44-ineh material for the 36-inch size.
A pattern of this illustration ma'Ied
State ........................................................ to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
silver or stamps.

M. O’Keefe. Free.

Walter Kerwln, Vice Pres.

NEW

W a tch

In sp e cto rs

Marcaret O'Keefe, Treae.

fo r

th e

D e n v e r

P h on e Cham pa 1 2 7

S w in e h a r t

NON
SKID

T ir e s
Th e G e ss le r-W illia m s T y re Co.

The M. J. O’FALLON SUPPLY Co.

1312 B R O A D W A Y

DENVER, COLORADO

WE RECOMMEND T H A T YOU CONSULT

Whom we know to be absolutely reliable and worthy of yonr patronage

Hours, 9—12 a. m.

1— 8 p. m

For S u n u n er

D R . J. J. M E E H A N

Dentist

A r e Y o u S a t is f ie d
ith Y o u r S ta tio n in Life ?
Your Income and attainments? If not, and you are willing to follow the
paths that lead straight to success, as thousands of others have done,
then come to the Central, where a good position awaits every earnest
young man and young woman who completes its practical courses. Its
course In Stenotypy represents the highest attainment In Stenographic
work. It costs nothing to investigate. Write today for catalog.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

211

SUITE 501, HACK BLK.
PH. M. 538J
16th and CALIFORNIA.
Y . P . G a r c ia r « i r i

A

R

d

C le a r H a v a n a

;:: F. A Leahy Cigar & Importing Co.

15th St.

D enver

!
Phone Main 5075.
, 622-624 17th St.
Denver, Colo.

James Sweeney C^ar Honse

D U F F Y ’S

STORAGE and m o v in g

F IB B S T

O flB ce , 6 0 1 F i f t e e n t h S t.

B X O Z I B a T O BACC O S

Phone Main StSO.

Fine Uoderwear
Silk Lisle Socks
Low Cot Shoes

O IQ A B S

1634 C U R T IS STREET

WABBMOVn. io n BABBOOB S*.

•Cluett Sliiits

Floe Hats

Denver, Colo.

Enclosed find.........................for pattern

F ree b y P a rc e l P ost

w. P. HORAN

S T . B E IIE D IC T ’ S

Funeral Director

Postoffice ................................................
State .......................................................

TB E H .O TE F E JEWELRY CO.

1 4 1 2 W azee S treet

W h e n a b o u t to p u rc h a s e P lu m b in g F ix t u r e s
o r a H e a t in g P la n t f o r th e n e w h o m e ; a P n m p ,
W in d m ill, G a s o lin e E n g in e , Ir r ig a t io n P la n t,
D o m e s tic W a t e r S u p p ly S y s te m o r S u c h
E q u ip m e n t f 6 r th e f a r m

Auto Tire Repairing

Name .......................................................

AND OTHER SEASONABLE JEWELRY NOVELTIES AT

W holesale W in e and Liquor Merchants

K E A TO N D E P R E S S IO N T Y P E

No........................... size .........................

B lu e b ir d s

in e s

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

Made to Grip, Not to Slip

P h o n e M a in 1340
■i

W

D e n v e r , C o lo

H A C K E T H A L BRO S.

NH

A lt a r

W. A. GRAINGER MERCANTILE CO.

++++•

HH

BUTTER NUT BREAD

G r a y H a ir R e s to re d

The*' Hackethal
c^ al
Goo. HackethnI.
THE MODERN PARLORS OF

Undertakers

S C

5 c

Supper was in progress ami the father
CATHOLIC REGISTER PATTERNS
was telling about a row which took
947S—A Practical, Simple, but Effective
place in front of his store that morning.
Design — Girl’s Dress with Front 9667.—A Simple Stylish Design. Ladies'
“The first thing I saw was one man deal
Closing.
Hqusc Dress,
__
the other a sounding blow and then a
crowil gathered. The man who was
struck ran and grabbed a large shovel
he had been using on the street and
riisbod hack, his eyes flaslied fire. I
thonght he’d surely knoek the other
man’s brains out and I stepped right in
between them.”
The young son of the family had be
come so hugely interested in the narra
tive os it proceeded that he had stopped
eating his pudding. So proud was he of
his father’s valor his eyes fairly shone,
ami he cried;
“ He couldn’t knock any brains out of
you, could he.^fatlicr ?”
Father looked at him long and earn
estly, but the lad’s countenance was
frank and open.
Father gasped slightly and resumed
his supper.

Personal Service Day or Night.
Private Ambulance.
PHONE MAIN 3658.
1451 KALAMATH STREET

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR

For seven days commencing Saturday
matinee, October 4, there will lie a Barnum-Bailey Circus in minature at the
Empress theatre includiiut ten loading
The Best In All the West’*
Bhiropean performers, two carloads of
Manufaeturad In thia city by
scenic equipment, funny clowns, acrobats
horses dogs and almost everything that
a circus boasts of. The entire offering
IS a burlesque circus from the grand
paegent with the entire company appearingas humans or animals to the one
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES PARISH.
man wrestling match, bull fight, roulette
wheel or bucking mule.
The members of the parish will give a
One of the big screams of vaudeville
banquet to the hasebalt team of St. will be shown when Sager ilidgley and
Francis dc Sales Young Men’s Club on j a capable company presents the screamCan be had in either silver or rolled gold plate.
mg comedy, “ Early morning Reflections”
Wednesday evening, October 15, at the I Mr. Midgley is a clever comedian and
We have them in three sizes, small, medium and large. Prices reasonable.
.Adams hotel. After the banquet there j naturally has selected clever people for
THE JAMES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
will he given what will be known as a j Ills support, among them Dawn Elton, a
Phone Champa 2199
1645-47 California Street
“ Grand Championship Ball” to all who! charming young woman.
wish to spend '«n enjoyable evening. ' The four Readings are without doubt
the greatest hand-to-hand acrobats and
Tickets can be obtained from any of the |equiliberalists in the world today. They
FOR GOOD W O R K CALL UP
members of the different societies. Don't
and are truly wonderful.
forget the date, October 15; the place, They have just finished a'tour in the
east and prior to that were a feature
Adams hotel.
of the Winter Gardens at London.
The stage which is under construction
Lew Manning and Ed Ford are said to
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
Phone 741
in the hall is just about completed, and be dancers De Luxe and will be a feature
will lie ready for use in a short time. of the bill. They also sing some lively
Mr. Charles Minor, a member of the par ^■onga and tell some good stories.
PHONX M. rm
Mort Sharp, an accomplished enter M R S . K . C U L L E N ,
ish, is to be complimented on the beauti tamer
song loilOWfollow
..... opens his “act
’.Jr with
«iiu a sung
ful work of art which he has done on !i” §- ‘^^*-^** number. He also burlesques
the scenes. AVhen the stage and scenery differant people on the stage and con
with a hypnotic number.
arc completed St. Francis do Sales hall cludes
T>
f * ___
. • . .
- . .
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDER WORK
B. Kelly Forre.st in his ludricous armp
will rank among the best in the city. makeup is said to be a laugh before he
Take Lawrence St. Car to Colfax Are. <
1462 U P A N ST R E E T
Don’t forget that there are a few more ^ y s a word. This gentleman of the
vacant spaces on the drop curtain for Hotel de Box Car reputation does a
anybody who wishes a good advertise short monologue and a- “bum” song fol
lowing with several parodies intersper
ment cheap.
sed With comedy. He has a lot of new
We were very sorry to hear of the ac material and possesses a fine baritone
cident which licfell Mr. Fred Howard, a vo'iee.

CATHOLIC REGISTER PA-TTERNS.

}iS

EMPRESS THEATRE, WEEK OCT. 4.

An appeal to Taste and E conom y

Colorado L a u n d ry

mSERNIA BANK & TRUST CO.

U n d e rta k in g C o .

advantage if “ Roy” ever gets cross, also
leaving tneir liest wishes for the couple.
There were aimut forty guests present.

New Scapular Locket-Medals

We o ffe r su b ject to p r io r sale, in den om in ation s o f

1 5 th and Cham pa Sts.

o c ia l
Sw ir l

HOLY FAMILY PARISH.
(Concluded from page 5.)
the society arc not only a source of re
creation hut of mutual benefit to its
members in many ways, and urges all
members to make this the haniicr year
for attendance. An invitation is also
extended to all the men in the' parish
who are not yet identified w-ith it to join
its ranks, and it is hoped that in the
near future every good Catholic man's
name will appear on the roll of member
ship.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1913.

1825 1527 C L E V E L A N D

PHONE 1888

CATALOGUE NOTICE.
827 FIFTEENTH STREET
f!cnd 10 cents in silver or stamps for
PHONE MAIN 6440
our up-to-date 1913-1014 Fall and Win
ter Catalogue, containing over 400 de
& R io G r a n d e R . R .
signs of ladie.s’, misses’ and children s
patterns; also a concise and compreTien- Phone Main 676
Wolf C. Haasea, Secy. •> sive article on dressmaking, giving valu
728
able hints to the home dressmaker.

PLACE,

DENVEK, OOLOi

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
EntablUhed ItTi

Gas & Electric Building;

C O L IE G E

A n yw here in C olora d o

ATCHISON,
KANSAS

SELECT BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR BOYS AND YOUNG MEN
Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers.
,

Write for Catalogue.
REV. DIRECTOR, 0. S. B.

\ -

CORNER L i RIMER AND 23') S T R llZ :
.
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